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I N T R 0 D U C T I 0 N

Very little has been written..about the dolomitic- limsstone resources

of Florida. Dolomitic boulders and outcrops have doubtless been observed-

for many years, but have been. included in the general term limestone. The

first recognition of rock of this nature was probably in Levy County, where

prospecting was. done about ten years ago by R, M. King in the vicinity-of

Lebanon near the present pits of tho Dixie Lime Products Company of Ocala.

As a result of this work, a plant for the manufacture of agricultural lime-

stone was built. Since that time the Golden Dolomite Company of Orlando,

and the Gulf Dolomite Company of Haines City, have constructed :plants at

Red Level in Citrus. County,, and the Florida Dolomite Company of Sarasota',

in Sarasota County.. All of these plants are producing dolomitic limestone

for agricultural purposes.. Dolomitic..limestone has been mined elsewhere on

a small scale, especially in Manatee County,. Most of-.this rock has:been used

for aggregate and rough building stone.

With the outbreak.of the present war the demand for data on the dolo-

mite resources of the nation greatly increased. This was because of the fact'

that processes had been developed: and were being perfected for the extraction

of magnesium from dolomite. .This demand for data on dolomites prompted the'

investigation covered by this report. Although no dolomite deposits in the

strict sense of the term have been found in,the course of this study it is

felt that important economic data, particularly for post war developments,

have been brought to light.

SIt was not possible, nor intended, to make an intensive investigation

of each 'deposit or to estimate available tonnages within narrow limits. Such--
.~ 1 -. .. . _ •- .-.-• . , _ _ .



data should be obtained by those who wish to utteirt .ecoinomiT deýelopment

at a given place. Tho .chiof ob.j.ct of this report is tc aid such persons

in outlining gjneral sreas wh.re dolcmitic linmstono deposits are favorable

for intensive prosp.3cting. Analyses have been-made of samples from the tost

holes drilled, and theso serve as an index to the .quality. of.the1limes'tone.

The test drilling for.this i.ork was done with a-Bucyrus-Erie, Type

21-W, drilling rig. This machine was transported in the field by. a 'l ton

truck. Since the main objective Qf tha work was to d-termine the deposits

of cormnmrcial value, most of. the holes were comparatively shallow, rarely

exceeding 50 feet in depth, which would probably be below the economic miiinig

range. However, a few deeper holes were drilled for.geological' information.

Many surface samples wore collecced and analyzed in the course of the work.

The field work for this investigation was begun on October 16,-1941,

and continued until July 15, 1942. During that time, ktown dolomitic liie-

stoan locations wore visitd, together with others, which woro found as the

survey procressed. Befor'j going. into the field, permission was obtained from

tha State Road 3ep'-rtmant to .rill.on Stato HiTghway right-of-ways. Permission

was obtained from the Beard of County Conmmissioners -to drill on tho county

roads in o:ch county where work was plamnnd..
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Terminology

Strictly speaking dolomite is a double carbonate of calcium and mag-

nesium in which the magnesium carbonate constitutes 45.65% of the rock and

calcium carbonate constitutes 54.35%. During the last few years the term

"dolomite".has been greatly abused, and now frequently includes all relative-

ly high magnesium limestones. This practice has been carried into a number

of publications and if continued can lead only to general confusion and even-

tual wide misunderstanding just as has 'occurred with the. term "marl." Some

limit should, therefore, be. placed on the use of the term dolomite. For the

purposes of this report the following scheme of classification will be used:

High Calcium Lim;stono

95% CaCO3

Limestone * "

80'to 95% 'CaCO

Magnesium limestone or dolomitic limestone

Limestone With at least 20o MgCb 3

A. Low grade mAgnesium limestone - 20% to 30% MgC03

B:. Medium grade magnesium limestono - 30 to 36% MgCO3

C. High grdde mc.gnesium limestone - 36 to 40% MgCO 3

Dolomite '

At l•'st 40ogco3

'Ldally in most of thoe magnesium limestone areas boulders have been

found that tshow a MCO3 content exceeding 40%. This condition is not general,
fo n .: i'.3; 9*. - \ .;- ' '. -'S - ,^ *.



however, and is apperently due to concentration due to leaching of the calcium

by surface waters. No depo.its, in which the MgCO3 content exceeded 40% were

found that wore of sufficient size to offer dovolopient.

Origin and Mcde of Occurrence of
Florida Dolonditic Li-•mstones

In peninsular Florida, dolomitic limestones are found in a narrow

strip along the west coast from Jefforson County to southern Sarasota County.

In general those leposits arc confined to the Cligocone and Miocene rocks

which nre exposed at or near the surface throughout the area. Al6ng the.

Stainhatchoo River the Oligocene sediments are relatively thin and the Ocala

linrstone cf Ejc.no ago outcrops in many places. In this area it is likely

that 6ho basel portion of the dolcmite is prcbebly Ocala in ago. The rock is

so badly altured by sclutioni and recrystallization, however, that is is. impos-

sible tc identify fossils with certainty, and the exact age of the rocks must

r-rrin in doubt until bettor fossil spocim3ns are found. In the.vicinity of

Red Lr)val in Citrus County similar conditions persist. A few very poor spec-

imrns of LeGidecy:lina, a characteristic fossil, have been found in dolomitic

rncks at the Gulf Dolcmite Coma-ny's mine. The spccies at Red Level could not

be ilentified, but inasmuch as LepiHocyclins is net known from the Oligocene

there, and is common in the Ocnla, it can be inferred that nt lenst a portion

rf the olomitic section is Scceno.

Dolomitization may be primary or secondary. Primary dnlomit.iAtion

me-ns thrt the mineral dolomite was frrmed and depr•sited when the sediments

were l!id down. Sccnldary dolcmitization is a roplacemont procoss .in which

a prrti;'n cf the calcium of the original rock is replaced by magnesium in.
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solution, oo.Kit nay,be; duo to. cncontration of i-iagnesium by leaching but a

part cf, the criginal:i.calcium inaircek that contains a relatively small

amcunt of magnesium. The calcium is mere soluble than the rmagnesiiumand goes

into solution quite readily particulary-: when exposed to waters with a fairly

high H2 C00 and prganic acid •crcntd '' The omagnesium being much less soluble

would remain, -andin ;tinmo would. constitute a 'largI porcentage of the remaining

rcck, The, fact th.t most of- the Florida deposits show strohng solution activity;

that ini.manycases almcst:Q-comDplete crystallization of th3 rtck has taken plece;

and ,that the highest •gnesiumrcntbont is in expbsed crystalline boulders, very

local in extent, would indicate thot concentration by thedleaching of the cal-

cium by surface waters has played an important part in the 'fo-rition.of the

Fl.rida. doloitic -limestono. .

S Sea, water contain magnesium I quantities equal to about 3.77% of the

tctal.salt, or 0.14% ofthe tct.al content. It is goenrally believed that sea

watr. acting on. exposed limestone will tend to replace a portion of the cal-

ciumwith .magnesium. -This replacement process- is probnbly most active in warm

and. shallow sops. Thp sees that ,:hve covered- the Oligocene ad Miocene por-

tions of Florida sinceCotheir criginal deposition-'hdve all: prcbably been rel-

atively, warmi and they have boen;_co-mnarat ively very shallow. These were ideal

conditions for the dolomitizatcnionf .these'.rocks. The questidn may be: rised

as to why ther.o are hotthighor grados .of ;doliti i-limestones and even true

dclomitqp fun4 i-n logrida. 'This is ^prc.bdbly -largely due t-o he fact t.at the

paren-t xocks were -general'ly high •aolcium or soigrtly 1renacoou • • l nibone con-

taining .vory~li ittl agnesium.i--•iazat f no

.;o oThr idence to Jindicat pri y loitizati of rocks'' now



axposed in Floride. In evwry case the limestonos that do noc show evidence

of laoching or rocrystallizstion are all high in calcium -&rbonate and show

only a trace, if any, ;egocnsilum.

The present invcst:gation indicat-,s that tho dolomitic 3:imestones

of cormorcial importance in peninsular Florida occur as irregular patches

bordering the west coast from Jefferson County southward into Snrasota

County just south of the town of Sarosota. Between Crystel River in Citrus

County and the vicinity of Palmetto in Manatee County such magnesium limo-

stonus as do occur rre of very low grade, highly siliceous, and are confined

to vfry narrow strips adjacent to th3 co-st line. This samo condition'is

also found in Dixio County.

The dolomitic limostonas found from Citrus County northward are Eocene

end Oligocono rocks and ir-sjnt a very different character from those of Man-

:tec and Sarcsotn couities which occur in Hawthorn Miocone deposits. In gen-

oral they are light buff to an ralmost iron brown in color. They all present

a crystalline structure being composed of masses of small rhombohedrGl crys-

tals. This is thb loss comron crystalline form of the mineral dolomite-. The

expos-d rocks nro usually quite hard, but because of ths crystalline structure

Psy be broken f-irly easily nnd can be pulverized quite oesily. The dolomi-

tic limostones in Mnnateo a.d Seresota counties are usually light shades,

oven white in color, end show a high.percentage of silica. Below the hard

rock occurring near the surf.acO, locally known as "tr-vertine", the deposit

becomos much softer and is gray in color. This m!teriol is-high in silica" end

contoina some alumina. It is quite clceyy in appoInrnco and is designated by

some pit opirr.tors Ps "soft dolomite." It is less dolomiticthan thn hoverlying

- 6 -



hard rock, the magnesium carbonate content being from five to ten per-cent-

less. This soft material might best be termed "dolonitic marl." The high

percentage of silica and alumina in the magnesium limestones of Manatee and

Sarasota counties may be accounted for by the fact thrt the original rock

was a sandy limestone containing scme clay.

T. . he; uses of dolomit'oanhd dl6omitic limnstone ,nd the commercial pre-

parations _4erived frrm them are troo numerous ,nnd varied to receive any extend-

ed treatment here. This discussion will, theref ore, be confined to these uses

which offer possibilities for the Florida rock or which have been suggested

as potential. ;T:he uses have been divided into two groups, the first of those

in which the ,chemical character :of ths'rock is mcst important and the second

in,...which the -physical. properties are most important.

Uses for Which Chemical Properties are Important

Agricultural limestone:

To date the only important development of the dclcmitic limestones

of the State has been for agricultural lime. Limestone of various forms

added to the soil as a soil conditioner particularly those soils having a-low

pH value. Formerly high calcium limestone was most commonly used for this

purposo. It has been found, however, that the effect of the high calcium lime-

stone is shorter lived and there is greater chance to damage crops by its use,

Magnesium limestone on the other hand is used up much more slowly and the quan-

'tity applied does not have to be controlled as. carefully., These reascns have

led td a widespread use of magnesium limestones and dolnrites i~ n pieference to

'4.



high calcium limestone. The better gratos of Florida dolcmitic limestone are

ideally adaptjd for agricultural use and a continued development of the depos---

its fcr that puro(.so may be expected.

lany fortilizers have inert products afdod cs a filler to give bulk to

the final product. In the canso f certain typos that have a tendency toward

an acid reaction either limestone or dolchito is used for the filler. Those

snrvo the double purpcso of neutrelizing the acids to give a physiologically

b::sic prrduct pinn also add bulk. Dolomitic limestonos such as those' fund in

Flcrida are excellent frr this purpose.. .

C.,irbon Dioxide:

Within rucent years carbon dioxide -gs has become widely used in its

sclid f<rm as a rofrigerant, comnmcnly kncvn as. dry Iice. The advantage '~6f this

typo rf rýfri-aticn are nuoercus -and it is nr.w commonly used in refrigerttori

trucks Lnd is becoming moro corcnc-n on railway refrigeratrr cars. To Florida

which is a 1'res shipper rf fruits Eind vogotablos proper refrigeration is very

essential. This has lod to a general interest in the possibilities of the...

devoloDrent tf Iry ice plants in the State to supply railway and truck cars.

Crrb-n licxide rny be made frcn both high calcium limestone and from

Ioluio miLe nr •oltmitic limestcne. The dolopites nrn dclomitic limestones are

slower rjacting and yiGld loss CO2 . For this reason they are less desirable

than the high clcium recks. On the other hand, in areas such as Manatee and

Savre:stc ccuntius frcm which large quantities of fruits and voegtables are

shipped, nul in which hig cr.lcium lirTestonis are nct obtainable the magnesium

limost-nos offer distinct possibilities.

8.



Glass

DclomaitQ is used as part of bhe rmixturo employed for making glass.

Iron oxides are very undesirable, however, .and it is difficult to find a

dolomite in which the iron oxide cotnten does not exceed the maximum limit

allowed. A uniform grade material is also necessary, in order that a pro-

duct of, constant chemic.l composition may be produced. This uniformity ig

apparently net found in the dolomitic limestones of Florida.

.. Paper'

Dolomite eis used iinthe sulphite prccess cf pulp manufacture by the

T-wer system. This method, used: principally with wood of coniferous trees,

involves digesticn cf the pulp in an acid liquor mundr high temperature.

Dclomite used for this purpose should have a unifrm retio between calcium

and magnesium and low in total alumina, iron xide and silica content. The

dolcmitic linmestones of Florida in general are not suited for use in paper

manufacture , because of the'high perconta,- of silica.

Rock WoNol .

Impure lirestonos or dolomites are used in thrj mranufacture of rock

wocl, sometimes called "mineral w-ol." Limestones or dolomites used in rock

wcol manufacture should contain between 20 and 30 per cent carbon dioxide,

equivalent to 45 and 65 per cent calcium and magnesium carbona~te. The re-

mainder of the rock should be mostly silica, or silica and. alumina. Ironz

sulphide, is undesirable. It is thusseen thbat a very impure siliceous dolo-

inmite, useless for marny othor .pTurposes, my. be utilized fcr the manufacture .

of rock wool. If one .or more. essential component parts are. lacking or are

of insufficient quantity in the dolomite, clay, sandstone or other rocks



high in silic:i or alumina may be addod in order that the resulting mixture

rmay meat the chnical spclfications gjven aboeo.

For the nanu'c'retre of rock wool, the raw dolomite should be broken

into rather small pieces, perhaps from 2 to 5 inches. It is then melted in

an unlined water-Jacketed steol kiln, coka being the fuel ordinarily used.

The temnerature required varies somewhat according to the nature of the raw

mAterial, but the probable average is about 15000 of 1600° C. After reaching

the desired tonporaturo, the molten material is drawn off in a small stream,

and subjected to a blest of steam or air under high pressure. This steam or

air Jet br.eak the molton material into tiny globules and propels them through

the air at high spood. In thAir flight, they are drawn into minute fibers,,

tha phenomenon b.inn arnalogous to a comot and its tail. The "shot" .are then

romovod by sc-ocaiug, ind the resultant fluffy mass, resembling shoops wool-,

is propolled into a collecting chrmber.

Rock wool is a h a..t insuleticn product. The market for this material

hcs gracntly incrornsd throughout the United States in recent years. Its use

in Florida to date h-s not boon oxtonsivo, and no rock wool is being produced

at the present time. The cost to tho consumer in this section is, therefore,

greatly increased by high froight rates, as rock wool is a light weight pro-

duct and only about 12 tons can be packed in a freight car ;. Asthe genoral

public learns of tho benefits of insulation, the nood for a rock wool plant

in Florida will bocome apparent.

These bonefits includo considerably reduced fuil' consumption during

the winter months together with groator comfort even with a fine heating plait,

exposod surfacos of walls, ceilings or floors in tha average h6me are likely
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to become too cold unless they are heavily insulated, thus causing discom-

fort ;6 the occupnts of the building. The some insulation helps to keep

those surfaces cool in summor, and iray oven mnke an upstairs room comfortable,

which without insultion would be insufferably hot.

"With sufficient advertisement n rock wcol pinnt in Florida should

have'gdod premise of success. This plant should be loc.ted in a region which

has adequate distribution ficilitJes. Careful attention should be given to

the quality'of the m?nufactur d product. It should be equal to the strndard

brands on the market today. Although the cost of a pl.nt for the manufacture

of rock wool would probably not exceed $75,000, sufficient capital would be

needed to tide over the period roauired to build up a market, as heat insula-

tion in homes is still in its infancy, ard the. pntential customer must be

shown the benefits of such insulation.

Magnesium

Thd inv6stigation of dclomitic limestone deposits in Florida was

stimulated by the the ne the ational Defense Program for a greatly increas-

ed production of the metal magnesium. This metal is one-third lighter than

alumi'num and is being cmbi r3d with it to forn strong light alloys so im-

portant a in the manufacture of airplanes and automobiles. Another important

use of magns'ium at. the present time is in pyrotechnics and incendiary bombs,

Magnesium was formerly extracted from underground brines and.sea water. Re-

contly it has been obtained from dolomite.-: ..This new source of magnesium has

resulted in much prospecting and field investigation for suitable -deposits

Sthroughout the United States., The future of magnesium as a major metal now

seems' dassured. IIts, light woi ghts and strength, when combine-d - -with: aluminum- -'-

s;ie^ .- ed. s-t d ' -



will result in its extensive use not only for the duration of the war but

theroafter as well... .

Dolcmite or lolnmitic limnsteno used fcr the extraction cf magnesium.

shcul hdvo' a nmgnosium carbcrnto content of at least 40 percoent. It should

be 1 w in impurities, ospocially silica which is d3trimontal inrefining. A

p'tential dcprsit to be used for the oxtraction rf magnesium should be in a

r,,girn where cho.p pcwer is vecilablo. These requirements make the Florida

dolrmitic limustono dcprsits unsuitablo, as most of those deposits are too

high in silica for the extraction rf ncmnosium and there is no cheap pcwer at

hrnd fPr roducti^ii rf thQ ii0otal.

Usus f'T Which Physicr.1 Properties are Imp),rtant

Builiing Stono

Physical rather than chemical pr-:'.porties go-varn the quality of a

buildirg stnem. It should be homnoonocus in structure, high density and low

pcr.sity, :s wcll. as ploe.sin-; in ccler. De rsits inteniod for use as a scurce

*f crt i tone shcld be crnpcse;d cf relativoly thick strata. They should be

rLthur freu of jtints and se:.is, also chort ncdules and other hard masses.. It.

is difficult to fial roeck in Flrrila which meets those roquirements. A large.

well-equippe-d plrnt f•rmorly ,operating in Manatoo County has been idle fcr

many yorrs.

Crushed Steno

The Iprrduction rf crushed stone in recent years has been vury' 'lrgo,

due to the great ancruat 'f highway construction and •'ther building activitie;'.

Limiast, ne is the cormnnly used rmtorin for cr.ncrote aqgregato, althnughother

-. 12.-



kinds of crushed stono•such as slrag n. ravel are used extcnsively. Crush-

ed stone is also omployod -for read st-on anirailroad ballast. The physical

proporties of the stone are of :rilue importanco fcr -these uses. On account of

its low price, the choic 'botwoen liamestcne and Ilcdmite would be governed by

the availability of-the mni'teria. and its proximity to markets.

Aggrogat. should consist of hard clean, .duriblo, strong, uncoated

fragments, free from injurioue aemounts. of soft, friable, thin, elengatedor

lamin.ted pieces froo from dirt. 'Rad stcne should be resistant to abrasion

an.l break into Angular chunky. fragmonts. Many Flori.a 1rc lemitic liimestenos

are unsuited for this ,use as they do not break clrean.

Prospecting for Dolomitic Limeastcncs in Flcrida

Field work done by the Florida. Geological Survey is described by

counties. Hole.locations and a brief description of the material found in

each hole are given, followed by conclusions drawn. Following these descrip-

tions are tabulations showing the log of each hole together with analyses of

the saraples.' EXevation based on mean sea level (IUnited States Geological

Survey) are also given.. .

Taylor County

Residual boulders of dolomitic limestone.. cover much of Taylor County.

These boulders are widely distributed, although :not continuously, between the

Aucilla Riv.r on the northwest to the Steinhatchee River on the southeast.

Work was begun.at Coington in the northwest tart of thI county,

though this location was thought to be north of the dolomite area. Hole WP-1

in the Ni Soc. 33, T2S, R5S, was drilled on the side of the road opposite the

- 13,-
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Rollins houpe, nearthe old railroadistation site. This hole showed 15 feet

of sands at whjoh point ;a sandy gray .imestone Was encountered; This forma-

tion was pQoetrated-wit.h.little cr no change to a depth of 33 feet, whore

drilling, w: stoppedo.

i Hole DT-1A was drilled about 700 feet to the south near the Vann res-

idonce. This ,hole went through 10 foot of sand, then into siliceous limestone,

which continued to a depth of 23 feet.* The ground was caving, and the forma-

tion unfavorable, so the hole was stoppod at that point.

Hole DT-2 in NEI Soc. 25, T3S, R4E, was drilled on State Highway 10A,

at the intorso.tion.of a road running southwesterly to Soanlon. This hole went

through one foot ofe sand, into a high grade magnesium limestone with little

variation, excopt for a two foot layer of siliceous material between three and

five foQt,to the bottom at 38 feot. The average magnesium carbonate content

for the 33 feet below the silicoous seam was 37- per cent. This hole is evi-

dently near.the northern boundary of tho deposit.

Hole DT-37was.drilled at Scanlon in the NW¼ Soc. 23, T4S, R4E, between

the Aucilla and EcdnfinaRivers. From surface indications Scanlon was thought

to be near the.oestorn limtit of thc, dolomitic deposit, and results of the drill-

ing confirmed this opinion. Bolow 5 feet of sand, 5 feet of high grade magne-

sium limestono was found, in which the magnesium-carbonate ran 38 per cent.

Below this thequality decreased gradually and the hole was stopped at 25 foot

in an extremely siliceous, caving formation.

Hol1 DT-4 in MSW Soc. 8, T4S R4E, was drilled near Nutall Rise on the

Auoilla River, at: Padgett's Fish.Camp, and ponotrated five foot of sand .and. 15

foot of high grade magnosium limostone. The magnosium carbonate content
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avoragod 38 per cent.

The results from these three bolos, together with surfaco showings; ?

indicUte a block of high grndo maSnesium limestone, lying between the Aucilla

and Econfina Rivers and oxtondinzg from State Highway 1OA on -the north to the

Live Oak, P-rry and Gulf Rlilway on the south. This area is approximately

five milos long and 3i mWles wide, This area probably continues south of the

railrocd to the Gulf, but this part of the deposit lies in low, wet marshy

land which is discouraging to ccmmuCrcial dov6lcpment,. For 'this reason, nio

prospucting vw.s undertaken and this part of the deposit is' not: ITclded' in any

osti:tae.

The ar:;a described above is favorable for mining operations. The ovor-

burdou is shallow rnd water would not grma.tly interfere with mining operations.

The Live Oak, Perry and Gulf Railway is at proseut available for transportation.

Dolomitic bould3rs are exposed nlong the snnd rcPd frcm Hampton- Springs

to the fish c'up near the mouth of -ho Fenhollowny River.

A soriis of throo holos wrs drilled along this road. Hole DT-5 in Sec.

36, T5S, R5, ':s drilled at the fish camp about 1: miles from the mouth of the

rivur. After goiu throuSh u j.5- foot of sand nd clay,: low grpdo magnesium

limestcae wins ontorod. This averaged about 21 per cent maghesium carbonate to

a danth cf 25 feet. The hole was then ccatinuod to a depth of 150 feet for

CoGlnoicul infcrrttion. B0tweon 25 and 95 foot, a dolomitic zone averaging-

about 30 p.r cent magnosium c•rbonet wrs penetrtoed. Bolcw 95 feot, the for-

mation was a scft CrXy liiest:no, which continued to the bcttcm cf the hole at

150 fcot. Because the mpsuesium czrbinrto content was low grEdo noer the sur-

faco this hole was not considered to lie within a potential area.
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Hole DT-6 cas drilled in Sec. 21, T5S, RGE, about 4 miles northeast

of hole DI'-5. After going through 10 feet of cnnd, a medium grade imgnosium

limestone was entered. This c-ntinuod to the bottom of the hole which was

stopped at 30 feet. The average magnesium carbonate content fcr 20 feet wNs

about 30 per cent.

Holo DT-7 was located in Sec. 14, T5S, R6E, about 6 miles northeast

cf the fish camp on tcp rf a sn.nd riage. Below 30 feet of sand, 45 feet of a

very low grade magnesium limestone was penetrated, with an average magnesium

carbonate content of 16 Der cent. A siliceous soft limestone was entered at

75 feet and continued to the bottom of the hole at 120 feet.

Southeast of the Fenholloway Fish Camp Road there are no evidences of

dolomite on the surface. For this reason and also due to lack of accessible

roads, few holes wore drilled. Hole DT-8 was put down on State Highway 35 at

a point about 4s miles northeast of Adams Beach in Sec. 26, T6S, RVE. This hole

showed heavy sand and was abandoned at a depth of 13 feet, as unfavorable.

Hole D2-9 was drilled in Soc. 23, T7S, .SE, on the sand road from Salem

to Fish. Creek, about 5 miles from Hole DjT-8. After going through 10 feet of

sand and weathered limestone, a medium grade magnesium limestone was entered.

This continued to the bottom of the hole at 40 feet, and the average sample

was 33 per cent ragnasium carbonate.

A series of test holes was put down near the Steinhatchee River between

U. S. Highway 19 and the mouth of the river below the town of Steinhatchee,

formerly called Stephensville. The eastern edge of the dolomitic area is appar-

Sently near the intersection of the river and T S. Highway 19, and at this place

gray-Ocala linmstone underlius dclomitic boulders along the right bank cf the

- 17-
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river above th3 highway bridge.

Hole Df-10 was drilled in Sec. 21, T8S, RlOE, above the bridge and about

1CO fC t north of tht river bank. This hole showed low grade dolomitic rock to

a depth of 2C feet. Botwoen 20 and 45 feet, a zono of fairly high calcium lime-

stone was found, cont7ining about 4.5 por cent magnesium carbonate. A high grade

magnosium limestone was penetrated at 45 feet and continued to the bottom of the

holo at 62 feet. The average magnesium carbonate content was 36 per cent in this

bed.

About ½ mile west of Tonnille's store at the intorsection of U. S. 19

and State Highway 69, a larog number of dolomite boulders are exposed on the

surface. Hole DT-19 w"s drilled in SW0 Sec. 16, T8S, 1IOE, among these boulders,

and a very low gr-do mo~nesium limestone, very high in silica, was entered at

5 feet. There was very little cheiro in formartion tc the- bottom of the hole at

55 foot. The m-.xirum msacnsiurm c-rbonato content was 15 per cent.

Holb IY-17 was 'Irillod in Soc, 29, T8S, R10E, on State Highway 69 about

2 ril;.s scuth of U. S. Highway 19. This highway runs roughly parallel to the

riv r. The Pol ponetrated 15 fojt nf sannd and was discontinued because of this

hxvvy overburden.

Hola ]P-12 w::s drillcl in Sjc. 29, TSS, R10E, on the dirt road leading

to Stoinhatchao Falls about 1 mile from Highway 69. This hole showed sandy

linestono which becamo highly dclomitic towards the bottom.

Hol DT-13 was drilled in Soc. 29, T8S, R10E, near the falls on the

Stoinhatchao River about 100 feet from the bank. A ledge of dolomitic rock out-

crops for smo 1istance along the river at this pla.co. This hole showed 2 feet

of sand and clay, then 3 foet of sandy dolomitic limestono material. Betwoen 5
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and 15 foet, high grade .mgnesium limestone was:-fcund, the average magnesium"

- crb^nate content being 37 per cent. From 15 feeo to the bottom of the hole

at 20 feet, the quality dropped sharply.

Hole DT-14 was drilled in Soc. 5, T9S, R10E, near State Highway 69,

about 5 miles southorly from Clara, and about n mile from the Steinhatchee

River. This hole showed 15 foet of sand and was discontinued at thnt depth.

At the town of Steinhatchee in Soc. 25, T9S, R9E, Hole DT-15 was drill-

ed on the roadside, near the.ferry landing. After going through 10 feet of

sand, a low grade limestone, very high in silica and showing 9 per cent MgC0 3

was..encountered and ccntinued tc a dopth of 30 feet, at which depth the magne-

sium. carbonate contont Iropped-below 5 per cent.

Hole DT-16 was drilled in Soc. 26, T9S, R9E, on the roadside about

opp site Louis Mitchell's store and cafe. This hole showed only sand and mud

to a depth of 30 foot, and was evidently drilled in a solution cevity.

In order to check this immediate ltcality, Hole DT-17 was put 1own

about 300 feet farther west. This hole showed 10 feet of very siliceous lime-

stone, and 25 feet of soft gray limestone. This hole was continued for geolo-

gical informtion to a depth of 250 feet, and penetrated a slightly doloritic

limestone from 25 to 85 feet and a high grade magnesium limestone with the

magnesium carbonate content running between 30 and 40 per cent, from 85 feet

to the completed depth.

l Dolmitic boulders occur in large numbers 2 miles northwest of Stein-

.hatchee along a dirt roed running roughly parallel to Deadman's Bay.

Hole DT-18 was drilled in Soc. 21, T9S, R9E, among the boulders-boMt wen

Bradley S'pring a•nd the marsh below. This hole was in sand and dl0miit ic boul-
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ders to a depth of 5 foot.. At this point, low grade sandy limestone averag-

ing 17 per cont magnesium carbonate was oncuntered which continued to the

bottom of the holj at 30 feot.

Summarizing the results of the drilling along the Steinhatchee River,

it seems that the dolomitic deposits are irregular and of variable quality.

The area of high grade dolomitic limestone along the river is probably not

moro than 4 mile wide and about 4 miles long. The evidence from Holo DT-9

together with information obtained from this work along the Steinhatchoe

River, however, indicates the probability of large quantities of dolomitic

limestone betwoon Eole DT-9 and the River. No work was attempted botween

the Steinhatchoo River and Hole DT-9, because the few primitive roads which

serve this territory could not be traveled by the trucks and drilling rig,

however, this area should not be overlooked by anyone who might be interest-

ed in dolomitic limeotone deposits. Good transportation facilities aro avail-

cblo along the northeast side, either by the Atlantic Coast Line or by truck

ovur U. S. Himghway 19.

Dixio County

On the whole, Dixie County wrs found unfavorable for dolomitic lime-

stoni. Fo'i surface outcrons or residual boulders aro found. Some dolomitic

boulders wore soen al.on the Stoinhatcheo River in the northwestern part of

the county, also along the shore of Horseshoe Beach. Most outcrops through-

out tho county are Ocela limestone, and are especially noticeable along and

noer the Suwannoo River, which forms the eastern and southern boundary of the

county.

The first drilling in this county was done near the mouth of the
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TAYLOR. COUNTY - LOGS OF TEST HOLES AND CHEMICAL ANALYSES OF SAMPLES

Depth Elev. Char. of Material t F e 20 3 MO MGCO O' 00  1

DT - .

0-5 40-35 Send

3·10 1'35-3I sRme50i 5r),- .S . I .... ... , ;e -. .F L I::' .

-15 30-25 : e . 3.9 0.64 0.12 '0.24 .0.11 j.2 93.-53

~-i '0 25-20 Sand and clay 6.2 0.84" 1.01 2.2 . 26 7 6 84

20- 25 .20-.15 Sand, a littil .im 10.9 1.16 1.38 2.9 "611l 10.9 74.87.n ---..,-...__. .. ._ .1^.2:_1. . __ .. S -- ... *._-- .. -*.._. -:_}..,t,•'-. :.*•,=.• • .. .....•
! 25.-5.0 1 5--10 ' Sandy limestone' 25.9 . 0. 64 i- 0. 68 "14 2.52 5.0 5.4

.0-53 10,'
,!.-". , I. . / - j ' " i n" d c , some . 7.! .. .. ., -:.4:0 ;

5 5-10 e and cay, some 5.2 3.75 0.06 o 0. 2  8.6 9 15 . 5  71.40.  . .1.e . ...... :
-9 5- s-ame 3.5 1.64 I .0 20 0.42 7.90 14.1 78.341

* . .. . . ........... .. „.«..«. ^ ,' _ ...... ..______............._ .-.-. ,----:.._, _. ..16.5 ame 25-7. 1,. 2.-6. . _ _ _ _ _ _



TAYLOR COUNTY

Depth Elev. Char. of Material j t 6 Feo q 0 g OcO a GCaO CaCO SiQP-

DT-2

0-1. 29-28 Dark top soil
1-3 28-26 Weathered dolomite 46.53 0.68 * 19.28 40.3 32.48 57.9 0.82

3-5 26-24 Sand n dolomntic 22.7 0.52 9.33 1.5 15.64 7.9 5-50

5-10 24-19 Dolomite - Some sand 42.4 0.32 17.65 36.9 29.28 52.2 10.1I

10-1 19-14 Dolomitic limestone 45.7 0.64 i19.46 40.7 31.91 56.9 2.

5-I 9 19.4ame6 3 c 0. 31.96 56.9 2 3

2C-.25 9-4 S ame 46.0 0.16 17.33 1 36 3 4.65 61.8 1..6

25-301. - Same 46.3 0.18 17.09 35.7 35.03 62.5 1.5

0-6 hard dolomitiC.s g e- 45.6 0.28 17.11 35.7 33.52 159.8 3.8

56-3i-9 Same 4.0. i  9.3 3. 5.2
------ i-- \.-.-__,__._ " I.,____________ .L ___ __________ _ 1 _______.

OT-3

0-5 1k4-9 Sand

5-10 9-4 Dolomitic limestone 44.3 0.20 ! 18.32 38.3 i 31.40 56.0 5.94

1C-1 Z S..nd dolomitic limest re37. 0"I. 14.6 31. 3 27.4e 49.0 L9.27



TAYLOR COUNTY

Depth Elev. Char. -of t ateriaL vIoS tnf lFe20 3  E0 M0ICO | CaO CaCOj JSiO2

OT-3 (Continued)

115-20 . Same '- . . 32.5 0.48 12.84 26.8 23.55 42.0 30.41

20-25 --6n  'OR 1  e1 11 o --23.1 0.32 9.14 19.1 16.94 30.2 "50 7

DT-4

0-5 8-3 3and - some dclomitiolime -4
5-10 5 -Hard dolomltic lime 45.0 0.,6 18.69 39.1 30.97 552 4._ -2------------- I --
10-15 -7 sae - 46.9 0.24 19.501 40.8 32.98 58.8 0.5510-1.5- .o-- - s, 0m I 50.40.8 jO.
5-20 Sae 43.6 j0.38 17.36 36.3 32.11 57.3 6.44

DT-5

j0-.5 6.5-1.5 Sand and clay

59-10 --. 5 Sandy dolomitic lime 36.4 1.16 8.20 17.1 32.19 57.4 19.70

10-15 " Hard dolomit-i lime 46.4 0.34 103.67 28.6 37.-19 66.4 0.79

15-20 " 5 ame 44.6 0.54 8.88 18.6 41.87 74.7 1.

20-25 '. same 42.3 0.32. 9.62 20.1 37.02 66.1 9.90

25-30 -2.5 Softer dolomitic lime 46.7 0.26 17.07 35.7 34.68 61.9 0.69-23q. Softe IiImej _ ___-



TAYLOR COUNTY

-[Depthi lev. Char. of Material ri'- -i'ton Fe20 Mg0 gCO CaO CaCOI SiOi

DT-5 (Continud)

0-35 2 me_ 46.8 0.28 10.9822.9 409673.1 0.52

35-40 r_ Same 4.5 0.32 15.52 !32.4 36.21 64.6 ,j.15

S405 -Same 46.2 0.28 16.32 34.1 34.98 62.4 1.92

45-50 Hard doomit lime 46.7 0.08 13.96 22 3.72 67.3 i1.54

505 S me 46.1 0.23 17.86 37.3 5134.55i 61.6 0.79
2 " - -

S55-601 5 Same 46.7 1 0.17 8.46 1i7.7 7 43.78 78.1 O0.56 ,

60-65i Sie -47.1 10.28 11. 2 9 23.6 40.87 72.9 10.35

.65-7 5 - S 1 47.0 0.40 15. 36.50 65.1 30
65-7C San- 47.0 3. 36

70-75 -63, 5z Porous dolomitic lim 0 6.8 0.25 16.7 5.1 5.04 62.5 0.4417075 8.31________0_. _3

75-80 *m e 4' 6.7 0.32 18.80 39.3 32.95 3i - - - I-t--r---8 0-85 - 46Ha3 1 Colo i9ti. 11:5e 43 C.32" 1C.59 C22.1 41.2 73.6 0O. 535

59-905 -Z 5  ( 95 47.1 0.26 17.91 37.4 3.4 61.4 C.29

90-95 - 3.57 se :45.9 1.05 1.4 .5 432.57 58.1 0.57

9 5-r1 ofter dolomitc lime 44.6 0".22 10.9 49.33 83.1 0i.26

1--5- -Soft -r-y 11e310G.-n -.3 0.- -12, 2- I43 5.2 52.C 93.9- 0-----S 100- 5 Soft •ry li;,e.•tcn r.4 4 3 0.2 1 2.43 j 5.2 52.j 93.9 0.47_ _ _-_ _ _ _ _ _ _- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _•_ _• A .... __ _



TAYLOR COUNTY

Deoat Elev. Char. oof Material j~ ti Fe0 Mso • g 'caO Ca00j S10 2: '

DT-5 (Continued)

5 81.5 S ame 4 0.14 1.62 3.4 53.-60 95.7 -0.61*

:- i•. 5- Same 44.3 0.12 2.41 6.6 52.10 93.0 0.34

- Same 44.5 0.122 2.50 -6.9 51.89 926 0.32

. _T5. .Same 44.6 .0.14 3.79 7.9 51.10 91.2 0.35

3_.... -23 same 44.5 0.10 2.52 5.3 5 2 .4 0 93.6 0. 2

130- -23-. Same 44.4 0.07 o 1.47 5.1 53.03 94-7 "-0.-40
1135" ."5 . ,a

I •4 -- r0 Same-: 44 .2 -'0.04 1.83 3.8 , 53.41 95.4 .-0 .3

5:-t ....... Same ...- 44.2 -0.15 1.52 3.52 53. w74 95.9 0.28-:

-50 - 5 Same 43.6 0.06 1.26 2.6 54.79 97.7 0.30

DT-6

0-10 16. .5-6.5 a.nd ---: . . '

10-15 6.5-1.5 Sandy dolomite lime 29.1 0.36 12.02 25.1 21.08 37.6 36.93

15-2 . .1 - S-ame " ' 29.7 0.42 12.22 25.5 21.42- 3 .2. -35194 -

20-25 .-:375 Dolomitic lime 43.8 0.18 17.13-- 35'.8 3.'3.08 -59-.0 5.93
9 7-5 -33 5.0



TAYLOR. COUNTY

DepthI -lev. Char. of Material igtn Fe203 MgO MgCO CaO aCO3 Si0 2 --

DT-6 (Continued)

25-30 .215  Sandy dolomitic lime 37.2 0.23 15.25 31.9 27.35 48.8 19.86

30-32 5.-f Caving ground ~ramplo )

DT-7

t0-5 3 45~ i sharp sand

5-10 3?g sqme 0.65 0.30 0.10 0.20  0.18 0.32 98.20

10-15 24~5 White beach sand 0.29 0..17 0.08 0.16 0.14 025 -99.08

15-20 2.*5 Sme 0.22 0.14 0.0 5  0.11 0.10 0.18 99.42-2. 1.5 0.•
20-25 I45 White beach sand 0.16 0.05 0.04 0.08 0.11 0.20 98.42

25-30 .14 5 ame 0.18 0.07 0.05 0.11 0.0 8  0.15 98.571

30-35 945- Sandy brown limestons 17.99 039 3.72 7.77 18 .52 33.06 58.82

35-38 .5 Same 20.74 0.34 4.06 8.48 20.25 36.12 53.60
1.5-" Vy '' sanfly - l ..... - .. .... .

38-40 - 5 dolomtilc limeston 13.93 0.30 4.57 9.56 10.46 18.66 68.96

40-43 -0 5 orimid1limeston? 39.99 0.82 6.76 14.13 34.81 62.10 16.84

43-45 "_S I Same 36.98 0.32 7.48 15.63 34.17 60.951 20.64
434 0 1SZ II I__ _ I_ _ _ __ _ _



TAYLOR COUNTY

Deptj Elev. Char. of Material Gnitio.20 M 0 10 C C03

OT-7 (Ccntinued)

- . .-_ j -II a . b r'own\
45-5C - 5 dolomitio limestone 44.52 3.86 7.82 16.35 40.80 72.80 2.33
50 - -. r a• + .xe ---- -- .505 -- 15.55 hard and soft dolomite 44.90 0.55 6.08 12.70 '43.21 77.10 4.93

55-60 -1• 5  Soft dolomite 44.59 0.2. 8.77 18.4 40.18 71.70 5.42
Same 39-.81 0.3 240 17

60-6 --25 . Same 39.81 0.38 10.17 21.24 43.52 77.68 5.74

65-70 -35 Sand dolomitic lime- 30. 0- 2; i* 12.2 25. 57 21.98 39.22 33.94
65--?i- -son ...t...... . _

70-75 5 Same 32.69 0.5'4 9,17 19.06 27.56 49.16 30.27
- . -- .

78 nd, slight cl a- 4.07 0.2 0.67 i 1.39 3.69 6.58 91.29

-8 - 5 - dclomltio lime 16.99 o0.15 3.25 6.76 16.2 30.19 62.58
0 -8 -d o~m . . - t.c-.7- - . .

85-90 50 Same 15.92 0.2111 1.37 2.86 18.05 32.21 64.37

90-95 5 . 5 Sandy gray lim•stone 20.42 0.11' 1.57 3.27 23 . 78  4 2 . 8 2 53. 9:3
90 - b-5 . -.

S 65 same 25.99 0.11 1.74 3.64 30.46 54.33 41.75

100- -65-5 Seme 30.00 0.135 1.74 3.62 34.5 62.20 33.05
1 - 05 Same 32.36 0.4 1.55i 3.25 35.25 68.26 27.63
-•- -70.5 Same 302.3,6oe .Ss 55+

1 -7 .5y Lis an 35.58 0.12 1 ~ '3 42  2.96 2I 2.69 76.14 20.08

120 g. Same 39.26 0 .13 1.66 3.47 147.12 84.10 11.40120 Same _



TAYLOR COUNTY

,ro M I 'n uJ 0
Depth Elev. Char. of Material IgnitioFe2 03  M6O fMCO aO 0 aC03  10o

DT-8

0-5 43-38 Fine, brown sand .

5-10 38-33 Same

10-13 33-30 Same

DT-9

0-5 34-29 Sand with lime fragmets
_ _.__ _- _ _---- j_ __

5-10 29-24 Scndy limestone _

1O-15 24-19 bo~t, sandy 4 2 0
dolomintc lime 34.83 0.39 14.15 29.59 23.90 42.66 25.09

5-20 19-14 Same 41.05 0.32 16.76 5.13 28.76 51.35 13.08

-25 14-9 Same 38.25 .43 15.70 32.o2 j26.60 47.47 17.68

25-3 9-4 Same 35.52 . 50 16.20 33.87 27.51 49.1n 14.56

50-35 i Harder, spndy dolomiti i

--------------- --I--lime 6.61 .4 14.99 31.4 25.29 45.12 22.23

55-40 -- 6 Same ' 42.65 0.50 1 165.89 35.32 29.059 53-50 10.32



TAYLOR COUNTY

Depth Elev. jhar. of Material S Mon Fe2P MgO MgCO3  CaO CaCO SI2

DT-10

0-5 19-14 Sandy dolomitio lime 26.20 1.43 5.73 11.98 23.55 42.03 .40.48

5-10 14-9 Same 38.47 0.37 8.35 17.45 37.35 66.'68 14.19

10-15 9-4 Brown dolomitic lime 45.92 0.11 13.21 27.62 39.74 70.97 .1.22

15-20 -1 Sae 44.37 0.16 5.20 10.87 49.43 87.90 0.86

20-25 -1g Hard, gray lime slightly _

dolomitic 44.15 0.-11 2.56 5.28 52'.78 94.20 0.49

25-30 -Ob se 44.15 .0.13 2.57 5.36 52.42 93.60 0.65

30-35 ~1 Sot, ray, limestone 44.46 0.15 ..2.15 4.49, 53-31 95.19 0.32

35-40 j Same .- 44.12 0.14 2.10 4.38 53.44 95.43 0.35

40-45 -021- ;same (Cavity43'-45') 43.78 0.23 1.55 3.23 53.87 96.20 0..20
40"4 -26 _ _ __ _ _ __-Sm_ _____ _ _ _ _ __ 43_7-26
45-50 -26- Soft, gray dolomitic 43.79 0.13 10.96 22.91 42.03 74.98 0.67

.- 1 - lime- - ------ --

50-55 -31 Same 45.51 0.16 11.03 235.05 42.83 76.46 0.29~36
55-60 -41 Same . 48.34 0.15 16.68 34.86 35.12 62.70 0.13

60-62 -41 - Same 48.13. 0.17 17.42 36.4) 54./02 ` 60.70p 0.31
S-43- ___ ______ _______ ____ _ ______ -



TAYLOR COUNTY

,- . ..'Deth Elev. Char. of Mater 1ial3. 1 i Fe203_ gO -- 0

DT-1

0-5 20-15 Sand t j t .
-5-10 15-10 Same . . 1

10-15 10-5 Same ____

DT-12

______ ____ * _______. _ -. . 29i ___-* --- _ -

0-5 17-12 Sandy clay and lime 30.53 0.85 0.86 1.83 37.29 66.50. 29.80
0.4 0 47"32.'4. a4 : 13. 40'"'

5-10 12-7 Sandy gry li;eston 38.11 0.40 0.52 1.09 47.32 84.84 13.40

10-15 7-2 Same 4.63 0.29 0. 96 2.76 9. 5 97 7.

-15-2 2- Gr.y, aoloil ie-l 42.56 0.29 38 86.30 3.79

L·----H-- L -3
S20--25 -3 Sme 43.4 0.6 6 .21 12. 9 7 46.60' 33.14 3.20

DT-13

I - I"I- - ---- ------ -- --.- . -

0-2 14-12 Sndy clay .. . { ." .

2-5 12-9 Sandy dolomite 40.50 n.96 12.7 26.7 3341 59.6 n .85

15-10 9-4 Dolomite 46.10 0.18 18.20 .1 34.15 60. 1.19

S1 15 46.80 12 j17.n7j 35.68 34.49 61.50 n 4 910-15 e.,me• . _



TAYLOR COUNTY

Depth Elev Char. of Material itifn M8 I j0 MgCa3 CaO jCaCO S102

DT- 13 (Continued)

_15-20 -1- o anestne 45.20 0 .17 8.68 18.1 45.44 8109 0.4

20-23 -6- Soft gray limestone ' .-9 ,

DT-. 14

0 -5. 18-1.3 Sand ' .

5-10 13-18 Same

1-12 3-6 SaIme '
i * -a .- 6 s. -. • * i5 . . , . • "

S-. .5.5-35 Yei ow sennd

5- 10- .3 -jr-·-1... same -
S10-15 -6 5 Sandy limestone 3 15 0.43 4.63 9.69 31.. 63 56.46 32.

15-20 51 1 .2.5 . 0. 33 4.74 9.91 . 2.4..4 .... 7.6. . 7.. 6
-11.5. Same 0.3

20-25 -1 Same 38g.48 0.17. 2.87 6.0 45.11 80.52 13.4

25 - t li 3.97 8.30 j31.39 76.22. 34.9;L-30 -2).? SandY, soft limest*6, 029.__ 8.23.2.2'_34.997



TAYLOR COUNTY

j DepthI lev. Char. of Material I- ion- FI20 MgO iMg.C oaO M aCO | S:102

DT-15 (Continued)

.30"35 -2.25 Same 21.11 0.16 I 213 4.45 23.02 .41. 8 49.6

35-40 -l 5  Sne 16.19 0.22 .95 2.0 18.82 33.59 63.1
.- - 9

40-45 . 5 Sndy, sft imestone 26.84 0.16 1.64 3.42 32.31 57.67 39.3
3-5.5 5 Sandy, soft li77 

9

4550 'i.5 Sane 36.75 011 3 .26 6.81 42.28 45.45 17.60

DT-16

10-5 5-0 'Brown sand and mud
5-0 - ---0-- -5 I Sme _____
_10- 15 -5- Same:•---- • --iI
15-20 L5 1 Sme ! ________

20-25 ' ti- __se __ ____ __------.----- ----20
-25-30 -20- S Srme IS I -25

DT-17

7 " i'.90 1 99.0-2 14.5-2.5 , srnd j0..50 ,1°'72 j0. 17 ,I0.5 D 0.53 A ,9.2



TAYLOR COUNTY

Depth Elev. Char. of Material anitionn Fe203 ] MgCOA CTO cco0 CS02

DT-17 (Continued)

2-5 -0.5 Sar and limestone 14.84 0.48 0.38 0.79 16.72 29.83 66.46

5-10 Sandy limestone 38.28 10.40 0.771 1.48 •47.33 84.19 :03.19-

1015 0.5 ame 30.80 0.30 0.74 1.54 48.25 86.13- 1.77

15-20 - 1 0 .5- Sand, soft limetone 42.94 0.12 0.67 1.39 153.90 96.20 12.19
12-15.5 t. 1 _

0-25 -15,5- Soft., gray limestone 43.13 0.16 0.67 1.39 53.99 96.38 1.76
* . ._____ -. 5 ___

25-3 - 25- - Same 4. 4.01 0..12 4.15 8.69 50.70 190.50 1'.07
255 _ 44:' -

I-253. - hard magne. urn lime- 4 4 71  0.12 7.5615.82 471.04 84. 00 0.69

35-40 3 5- so Tl lagni me 47.5.52 oim 12.6 26.5C 0 73.00 1.01
S55.5 _stone _ _I __

4.4.5 - 5 Same .45.46 0.12 11• .24.22 2.57 76.n 0.7

-5-50 1 -45 sae 52 0.121 6. 2.82 48.78 87.09 0 51
5-50 -45.5 Same .. 60

50-55 .5 same 44.50 0.08 5.02 10.48 49.90 89.10 0.78-50.5 Same 8! 00_08

55-60 -405 5 same 44.29 0.08 4.7 9.99 5.'24 89.70 ".96

60-65 S Same 44.18 0.08 3.2C 6.69 52.20 93.18 0.70

565-70 65 5 same 44.40.. 0.08 5.1 1I0.73 49.27.87.96- 0.78

70-75 7055 - Same 44._08 0.10 4.98 10.42 49.84 88.97 1.26

- Sae 4509 12 12.1 2542 41.54 74.19 0.91!75-80 0.5 same 45.09 0.12 12.I. 25.42 41.54 74.19 091



. -TAYLOR COUNTY

Depth Elev. Char. of Material Igft n e20 gO MgCO aO3  . CaCO ' 1Si

DT-47 (Continued)

8o-85| 75 0. 5 Soft dolomite 46. 54 0.08 14.03 30.02 38.20 68.20 '0.39

85-90 -85 Har, bTrown dolomite .6 0.16 15. 31.40 34. 62.20 7.27

.9 ^ 46.59 0 0 8 16.6 34.72 36. 1 64.32 0.67

95-1' -90 5-: Seme 46.51 0.10 17.67! 36.95 35.06 62.60 0.6095- ._.-_.f" •_ I. - - 4 ' , J

3:5 10134.10 60.84 2.72S . ... , Same 46.54 0.o.l 16.731 35.10134.10 6..84 2.72
1 - '- Semie 46.1 2 S.12 18.461 35o.6012.63 58.24 j3.00

Se 46.90 I08 18 .09 37.Qo 133.36 59.40 1.664 *_ - C. 5 &ze ____ - , _ 46

1 Sae 4.54 0.0 16.25 3.19 34.22 61.06 i 1.51
;_• j " - -- -- ± - ---- -•

1  ' Same 46. L' 12 18.15 37.95 34.47 61.50 0.52
2 - Sr.e 45.81 0.12 18.46 3 -461 32.3 57.84 3.38
S .^ --.-- , Q.. S.- : esi-,.- 35.36 10.10 i 14.32; 29.92! 25.' 44.65 125.13

1) ::5 S.rdy dolomite 41.77 .i 16 16.721 34.3; 29.15 52.04 12.30

' - ! - e 41.52 j 0.16 16.•22 35.17; 29.52 52.73 11.84
_ S- . .e 11.84

S*- ;-1.- Sme J42.74 c. 1C 17.23 36.00 30r.24 54.02 9.22

-15~ _ 'J 5 s'-:ne 42 i 0.29 17.05 35.65 50. J 5 3. 6 0  . 0 6

-. ".-''- ,~ ~ 37.29 C.161 1-4.4. 3 .221 >26.6 47c56 21.54
l -155.0 Soe j 05 -



TAYLOR COUNTY

Depth Elev. ChŽ-r. of material Igtion Fe2O 3  Mgo MgC 03  Ca0  Ca00 102

OT-7 (Continued)

160l5 -1.5 ofter, brown dolo- 45.31. 0.19 18.87 39.43 ~1.26 55.83 .3.85"160.5 Softer, brown _ _ _ _ _ _

1 5 Same 46.21 0.16 18.94 3 9.54 31.70 56.30 2.01

170- -1655- same 45.08 0.14 18.45 38.55 1.'09 .55.50 4.62175 -170.5 Sae.508.
175- -470.5- Same 46.66 0.17 18.65 38.99 31.25 55.80 3.17---------m--* -.-...... .-
180- -175.5-- Softer, brown dolo- 45.39 0.11 18.37 3.8.41 30.90 55.20 4.45-_ _. __ _. .. .. .. . ., . •_1____ _ ___
108- 1.0" - ,Hard, porous dolto- 45.31 0.12 18.29 i 38.'20 30.44 54.39 -5.74
190 01o85.5 mite- to
190- -185.5- Same 46.40 0.12 18.84 39.36 31.60 56.44 2.66 '
195 . -0.___ -5- -_ _
95- 0 -190.5- same 45.77 0.14 18.56 38.80 31.62 56.50 3.23

..•..•.__-- --.- ^, ._ _ _ _ _, , " - " " -

200- f-195 Same 45.84 0.12 18.35 38.38 31.79 .56.80 3.75
in2Q...-..4 - 200.5i-" _________________-------_----- __-- ---___ -- -- -- --- -- ,- : -

205- .8 " Same 45.08 60.11 18.00 37.60 31.36 56.00 4.80
0 _-2--_•-. -------5

210- 25.5- Same 45.24 0.13 17.36 36.30 29.91 53.40 7.32

215- -210.5- ame 45.95 0.15 18.52 38.71 31.80 56.80 2.88"• 0 0 _ '^ 5 -- -- --- *- - ---- --- - -- --- - - -- - -,-- --_. ______ _____ " .____ -- ---_• "-- - --- - -- -- ",l - -- - -- -- ------ * --

S -2_ 5 Same 46.37 0.12 18.46 38.60 32.41 57.70 2.17

225- -.20 Hard, porous dolomit 45.02 0.12 17.95 37,50 31.40 56.24 5.03

230- --- 225.5- same 1045. 66 0.10 18.00 37.60 31.59 56.40 4.06
P305 -230 .5- , ____ _

235- -230.5- :Same 45.83 0.12 18.62 38.90 13.78 56.76- 3.03
240 -235.5



TAYLOR COUNTY

1 Dep[ 6 lev,. c ar. of Material 03. J n• Fee 3  Yo% g°3 C0. TCaCO sg__

DT-17 (Ccntinued)

_ 1 0
1 - -240.5 same .45.25 0.17 .40 38.46 31.55 j56.36 4.16

__ __ _ -O;--r -P:YL ---------- T- - -""--1-*-'-5___-I_
S , 24 .51 e 45.69 014 18. 57 38. 82 32 .1.7 57.40 . 3.45

: DT-t8

0-2 5.5 Sand
.5 5 .- very saha -- •--------

2-5 5- magnesium lime i

55-10 -. 2es5iu e i22.25 0.50 i7.04 114.72 8.36 32.73 51.07
10-15!-.5- 27 " -" "-'

10-15 2  - Se 20.31 0.8 J 7..27 15.68 15.29 27.30 55 .94

15-20 - Same 2.01 0.40 11.58 2. 25.5 .
- --- --n1 n --4

20-25 2  Sndy manesiuime o.30 0.i3 75 1.0 35.951 6415 16 20--17.- 7------5

i,," i., - , t"Sena and ' j ' ~ "--..I.. _ L _0-5 23-1C deolomitic boul 1 Ij _____

5-103 1-13 jV n . 1u tme 23.1 0.c7 7.20 15.1 1.6 35.6 47 26

L1:- 1l5 r1 -r same 1. 0.76 6.23 13.L 153.r1 23.2 62.23



TAYLOR COUNTY

Depth Elev. Char. of Material IgnitoSrFe2 0gMgO -MCOI CaO CCO) 802

DT-19 (Continued)

15-203-3 Same 14.5 1.28 4.53 9.5 11.33 20.2 67.22

20-25 3- Same 15.6 0.81 4.03 8.4 13.12 123.4 65.22

-30 ^ Same 31.3 1.42 6.72 14.1 29.71 .53.0 .28.60

30-35 7--12 Same 18.8 O.46 5.8 12.3 16 .0 4  28.6 58.45

35-40 ..12-. Same .6 .56 6.87 14.4 20.98 37.4 47.77

0-45 22 Same 27.3 0.50 7.07 14.. 24.68 44.0 39.72 .

45-50 -22 Same 18.0 0.80 6.4 t 13.5 13.69 24.4 59.99

50-5 Same 14.0 o0.66 14.23 8. 11.78 . 68.59
..-... .. __ .. 6. 5
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Stoinhatchoo Riv-jrat StoWarl tCity, opposite Stoinhatcheo on the Taylor County

side of the river. Hole DD-1 was put down in Sec. 26, T9S, R9E, along State

Highway 295,, ab ut A mile bolow the for.y la(nding, noer the residonce of Mr.

Fletcher. Medium tnd low grade magnosium limestone wrs' Fonetrated after going

through 10 foot of sand overburden. This condition continued to the bottom of

the hole at 25 foot. The best of this material showud 29 per cent magnesium

carbonateo

Hole DD-2 was drilled in Soc. 26, T9S, R9E, about - mile beyond the

end of State Highway 295 whore dolomitic boulders end boulders of Ocala lime-

stone cutcrop. Tho hole penotre.ted 5 feet of sandy overburden and very low

grdeo magnesium linmstcno and 15 foot of low grado rrmgnosium limestono which

averaged 26 per cent magnusiun crrbont> to. The quality dropped shrrply below

20 feet and the hole was stoppod at 25 foot.

Hole DD-3 was drilled in Sec. 18, TllS, R11E, on State Highway 289,

betwe'n Cross City and Shelton or Horseshoe Beach, at a point 13 miles from

U. S. Highway 1. at Cross City, This location was near a school on the south

side of the highway. 'y.his penetrated 10 foot of sand and limestone fragments

and 5 feet of low grade magnesium limostono which whan analyzed showed about

25'per cent ma0nesim oQarbonato. Bolow 15 fcot the mriniosium carbonate con-

tent decreased rapidly and the hole was stopped at 20 foot.

As stated above, a few dolomitic bouldors wore observad along the shore

at Horseshoe Beach and it is possible. that a narrow doposit lios along the bench

in this section. Reports on wolls drilled hero, howaver, aro not encouraging.

S, ., Lovy County

Dolomitic lir•astones have boon r.)cog'ized in Lovy County for soveral



DIXIE COUNTY - LOGS OF TEST HOLES AND CHEMICAL ANALYSES OF SAMPLES

Depth Elev. Char. of Maerial I tionFe20 C 0

DD-1..

0o-10 1P:4 sand
i10-15 i" - Sandy dolomitic lime 137.8 '.1.79 !13.46 28.1 29.94 3.4 - 14.90 j

15-4 Gray dolomitic lime ! 43.3 0.32 4.49 9.4 49.04 87.5 1.98} - * -- i- zr • ̂  - *------ -- *- - - ---- - . *- -- -t --- i --- - --.... . -| --- .- - "--
i20-25 _19 same f43.6 0.23 i .61 7.5 j51.38 91.6 1.02

30-ame 43.5 .28 1104 2.1 .71 72.6 1 4.26-29 Same 
.11.04 123. 4 26S5 ae 44.0 0.15i 6. 70 14.0 70 84 1.24

DD22

S..... - -•_-..-- -- ,,--"-___ ___________ _____

!0-3 6-3 Sand

5-l0 Sandy dolomitic lime 33.39 10.99 12-75 26.30 23.25 41.45 27.71
Same 0l -2 5*1.4019-30 1

0-5 -9 Same 37.38 046 12.17 25. 19.30

15-.20 Samne -- 42.20 '029 13.43 2.0o 4.6 61.7 8.62

20-20 5 Same 11767.1. ' 0.24 T5. .05 't. "[ 1i2 0 -25 - i same " 42.04 0.24 8.55 17.87 41.b 0 .

10-10 15-5 S S nd i i i , i1 - S&,id ...

12 5-3 Sandy dolomite 38.7 0.26 12.05 25.2 33.20 59.2 15.34
. .. . . . . . .. . -'51.1 23 45

12-15 - Same 35.2 0.25 11. 58 24.2 28.65 51.1 23.45
S-5 Calcous sand (cOv"ng) - 17.7 -0 26 T 26' 14742-'25.7 .. -.-. 48-i15-20 -5 Calcareous sand (caving) 17.7 0.26 6.26 13.1 14 .42 25.7 (61.48

-~o 2 -6 L! 3.1 .14.4 125 .--. .



years, the Dixie Lime Producbs Company having mined this material for agricul-

tural limestone since 1934. Their pit is located in Soc. 12, T16S, R16E. The

Cummer Limo and IfMnufacturing Companly, Pox 4640, Jacksonville, has done consid-

orablo prospecting about two miles south of Ellzoy, and preliminary investiga-

tion by the Florida Geological Survey showed other important and extensive

potential dolomitic areas in the county.

Prospecting in Levy County was begun at Gulf Hammock and adjacent tor-

ritory. Hole DL-1 was drilled in Sec. 21, T14S, R16E, on State Highway 15

near the side rond loading to Hotol Hailmock. Medium gr:-lo magnesium limestone,

high in silica, was penotrated in this hole from 1 to 4 foot, and a high grade

magnesium limestone continued from 4 foot to a dopth of 25 feet, and averaged

38 per cent magnesium carbonate with a low silice conntt. Polow 25 fe.t the

magnesium carbonate content dropped to about 31 per cent, and the hole was

stopped at 30 foot.

Hole DL-2 was put down in Sec. 21, T14S, R16E, near the Gulf Hammock

schocl in Sec. 21, T14S, R16E, This hole showed 10 feet of low grade mwgne-

sium limestone averaging 25 per cent magnesium carbonite. At this level a

high grade dolomitic limestone wtas entered. This continued to the bottom of

the hole at 25 feet, and showed an average magnesium carbonate content for this

15 f-ot thickness of about 38 per cant.

Hole DL-3 was drilled in SE¼ See. 28, T14S, R16E, on State Highway 15

about 2 miles southeast of Gulf Hammock. This hole went down 12 feet in sand

and clay showing it to be outside the dolomitic area in and adjacent to Gulf

Iarmock.

The rig was moved back 0.7 of a mile southeast of Gulf Hammock to T.

J. Peek's store in NWJ Sec. 28, T19S, R16E, where Hole DL-18 was put down.
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Aftur going through two foot of sand, a high grade dolomitic limestone was

untorod. This continued with little variation to the bottom of the hole at

40 foot. Tho avurnge ;iagneosium cnrbouato contunt for this 38 foot was 36 per

cont. This hole is o::ce.tional both in thickness and uniform quality.

Holo DL-4 wes drilled 1 3/4 miles from Gulf Hammock in Soc. 16, T14S,

R16E, on the county road running northeasterly from Gulf Hammock at a point

nonr Wokivn Crook. The drill penotrated 1 foot of sand, 6 foot of siliceous

limostono, 5 f3ot of low grado dolomitic linestone, and 13 foot of high grade

.olicmitic linostono. The hole was stopped at a depth of 25 foot, still in

htih grado dolnlnitic limustono. Tho magnesium carbonato content for the lower

13 fcjt was 36 our cont.

Hole DL-19 was put down in Sec. 22, T149, R16E, on the Wekiva Road, at

the Smallwood form, about two miles northeast of Gulf Hammock. This hole showed

only a very siliceous limestone to a depth of 25 feet, and is evidently east of

the do'omntic lnt.e.tono area.

Hole DL-20 was drilled in Sec. 16, T14S, R16E, about 1 mile northeast

of Gulf 'larmock on the W.Vekivo road. This hole after going throiugh 5 feet of

siliceous limustone, entered a bed of low grndo dolomitic limestone which con-

tinued to a dpnth of 25 feet. The avorag; magnesium carbonate content was

about 27 pur cent with a very high silica content.

In order to d-t~ordinu the extent of the dolomite deposit north of Gulf

Hiamiock, HIolJ DL-5 was put down in Sec. 17, T14S, R16E, on Stato Highway 15,

li miles northerly from Gulf ianmock a short distance south of Waccasassa River.

After going through 5 foot of sandy low grado dolomitic limestone a medium grade

of dolomitic limestono was found for 1C foot. This avoraged 31 per cent magno-

slum carbonate. A high grado dolomitic limestono was found at 15 feet which
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continued to 25 foot, the bottom of the hole. The magnesium carbonate content

for this lower bed was 38 per cent. It is well to mention that in cutting a

channel along the Waccasassa Rivur mony dolomitic rocks wore thrown out on the

bank. This further supports the opinion that thj Gulf Hammock deposits extend

northwesterly at least to the Waccasassa River.

Hole DL-21 was drilled along State Highway 15 nt a point two miles north-

erly from Gulf Hammock in Soc. 8, T14S, R16E. This hole went through 8 foot of

sand and clay overburdon, and 7 feet of low grade magnosium limestone with a

magnesium carbonate content of 24 per cont. Bolow 15 foot, the material drop-

pod sharply in magnesium carbonate, and this condition continued to the bottom

of the hole at 40 foot. The results obtained from this hole indicate that the

dolomitic limestone on tho northwest side of the Waccasassa Rivor is of lower

grndo than that on the southeast side. However, sufficient work was not done

to draw definite conclusions, as hand auger borings indicate that the dolomitic

deposit extonds across Otter Creek at least as far .s Sec. 11, T14S, R15E, where

some prospecting was done a few yeprs ago by the Cummer Limo and Manufacturing

Company. North of this point to Ellzey, outcrops show siliceous limestone,

indicating the dolomitic area is probably narrow and irregular. All of this

section north and west of the Waccasassa River is a low, wet, hammock, where

there are no good roads. Drilling in this area was done during a rainy season

and it was not possible to got the drilling rig into this particular section.

Hole DL-22 wSs put down in Soc. 5, Tf4S, R15E, along the State High-

way 13 near an old limestone pit, two miles southwest of Ellzoy. Bolow 3 feet

of sand, a soft gray siliceous limestone was found to a depth of 10 foot. Be-

low this depth the material was loss silicoous to the bottom of the hole at 20

• ... *' ''-
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feet, but none of it was dolomitic.

In order to determine the extent of the deposit southwest of Gulf

Hammock, Hole DL-16 was drilled in Soc. 29, T14S, R16E, on a narrow paved

road running southwestorly from Gulf Hammock, at a point l miles southwest

of tho town; The hole ponotrated 2- foot of sand, and 182 feet of medium

grade, siliceous, dolomitic limestone averaging about 30 per cent magnesium

carbonato. From 15 feet to a depth of 35 feet the ragnesium carbonate content

drbppod considerably, but gradually increased from 35 to 50 feet, the bottom

of the hole. The average silica content for the dolomitic limestone section

was about 11 per cent.

Hole DL-19 was put down.in Sec. 2, T15S, R15E, southwesterly from DL-

16, along a dirt rord leading to tho site of an old fiber factory. The sand

bed was 24 feet thick at this point, and cverlies a medium grade of dolomitic

limestone. This continued to a depth of 2b feet with an average magnesium

crrbonate content of about 33 per cent. Below 20 feet the magnesium carbonate

dropped sharply, and this condition continued to 50 feet, the bottom of the

hole.

It is quite probable that the dolomitic formation outcrops southwest-

erly to Waccasassa Bay, but it was impossible:to move the rig. farther down

the roed, so it was necessary to abandon the work in that direction.

The drilling around Gulf Hammock indicates that there is a large area

of rather high grade dolomitic limestone in this immedipte vicinity. This po-

tential area is designated on the map of Levy County. A general estimate indi-

cates a potential area of about 125,000,000 tons averaging 36 per cent magnesium

carbonate. The overburden is shallow and would not be difficult to remove.
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This dolomitic limestone underlies a low hammock section, and water would

present a serious problem if it woro attemptod to mine to the bottom..of dopos-

it. Water could be pumped out of the pit to a depth of 10 or 15 foet, without

great difficulty, or the limestone could be mined under water from dredges or

by drlgline excavators. Transportation facilities are good as the main line

of the Atlnntic Coast Line R.ilroed passes through the area, and a hard sur-

fcead highway is av'ilable for possible trucking onorations.

A block of dolomitic material of slightly lower grado averaging about

30 per cent magnsium carbonnto, lying southwesterly from the above deposit

and routhly p'rallel to the Waccasassa River is available. This area is pro-

bably nbout 1 mile wide and at least 3 miles long. No attempt has been made

to figure tonnages as this area is forther removed from transportation facili-

ties and the water problem would be groster.

Thu invostigetion of other Levy County deposits being continued Hole

DL-6 was drilled in Soc. 4, T159, R16E, along State Highway 15 at a point

2 3/4 miles southeast of Gulf Hammock. This hole was unsatisfactory as 15

foot of sand was found, and it wes abandoned at that depth.

Hole DL-7 w's put down in Soc. 9, T15S, RISE, southeasterly on High-

way 15,4 miles from Gulf Hammock, and ponotratod a low grado fossiliferous

dolomitic limestone at a depth of 2 feet. This formation continued to a depth

of 15 foot where the hole was discontinued.

Hole DL-8 was drilled in SWl Sec. 10, T15S, R16E, on Highway 15 at a

point :3 milsa northwest of Lebanon Station. This hole showed siliceous gray

limostono from the surface to 15 feet, at which point the material changed to

a siliceous low grade limestone averaging 17 per cent magnesium carbonate. This
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bed continued to 25 feet where the hcle was stopped.

While those test holes along Highway 15 were quite unfavorable, there

is nevertheless some dolomitic rock in this territory. A pit about 200 yards

from the road, 3- miles southeast of Gulf Hammrock:, exposes a good quality of

dolomitic limestone, a surface sample there showing 38.8 ner cent megnesium

carbonate. The deposits are irrogular and would require intensive prospect-

ing to trace out.

No further tests were made along State Highway 15, as a sand ridge

covers the deposit as Lebanon Station is approached. The next drilling was

done on Highway 15 at a point 2 miles south of Lebanon Station, in Sec. 36,

T15S, R16E. This Hole, DL-9 went through 25 feet of sand where it was stop-

ped.

Hole DL-10 was put downin Sec. 1, T16S, R16E, 3 miles south of Lebanon

Station. Results there showed the same situation as above and the hole wss

stopped at 25 feet, showing it to be in the same sand area. Dolomitic boulders

outcrop, however, about a mile west of this hole.

Continuing south toward old Lebanon Hole DL-1- was drilled in Sec. 6,

T16S, R19E, at a point 3.0 miles south of Lebanon Station in Sec. 6, T16S,

R17E. A very siliceous limestone was encountered after going through 15 feet

of sand and it became slightly dolomitic at 19 foot. This fcrmation continued

to 30 foot where the hole was stopped, as unfavorable.

Hole DL-12 was drilled in Sec. 12, T16S, R16E, at old Lebanon. A sil-

iceous, gray, slightly dolomitic limestone was encountered after going through

2 feet of sand. This continued to a depth of 15 feet. Below this point the

magnosium 'carbonate content decreased, and the hole was abandoned at 30 feet.
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Hole DL-13 was put down in the SW Soc. 12, T16S, R16E, on the old

Inglis Road near the old dolouito pit of the Dixie Lime Products Company.

This hole showed very siliceous limestone to a doeth of 20 feet, and the hole

was discontinued. The thick sand osction in this hole shows how quickly the

dolomitic formation may change, as the old pit about 200 yards northwesterly

from this hole was minod for sovoral years from which a large tonnage of dol-

omitic limjstone was removod.

Hole DL-15 was drilled in the NW7 Sec. 12, T16S, R16E, on the south

sida of the reusent pit of the Dixio Lime Products Company. The test hole

ponetritod 4 feet of s'nd, 10 foot of low grade siliceous dolomitic limestone'

avorating about 20 per cent magnesium carbonate, and 15 feet of high grade dol-

onitic limestone avernaing 36.2 per cent magnesium carbonate. The total depth

of the hole was 35 feet.

It is quite possible that the rock underlying the area between the

Gulf Hammock and the Dixie Lime Products Company pit is dolomitic for the en-

tire distance of about 10 miles; at least, it is probable that dolomitic depos-

its occur inturmittenly. Surface indicttifons support this opinion. It was not

prccticablo to drill this section, however, as there are few roads over which

a drilling rig may be transported, especially in wet weather.

Hole DL-14 was drilled in Soc. 25, T16S, R16E, along State Highway 15

at the intersuction of the now graded road and the old rock road. This hole

was disapnointing, as it showed sand overburden to a depth of 20 foot where a

very silicoous low grado limestone was penetrated. Drilling was stopped at

25 feet.

No more drilling was done south of this point toward Inglis, as surface
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LEVY COUNTY- LOGS CI TEST HOLES AND CHEMICAL ANILYtES OF SAM.LES

F S0
SDepth Elev.1 Chr. of Material I. nitio. 2 3 MGO J M C a0 C0 SjO 2

0-1 13-12 Sand and clay | i ".

1--5 12-8 Sandy magne sum lime 42.9 0.52 12. 25.8 36.15 64.5 7..4.6.1- S nu 1 49

5-8 8-5 Soft dolomite 45.8 0.36 17. 61" 35:8 33r4959.7 -1.

8- 5- Harder domite. 46.3 o.30 18.64 39.0 33.692 o.5 0.78

10-15• A Sa 6.3 0.26 18.74 39.2 59. i

15-?0 Same 46.0 . 0.28 18.59 38.9 33.37 59.5 "0.8
1---:7 -. ,- -- -.-.---.-. -- 4

20 -"25 -- ~o' m'te ~ y 4434 0.22 17.49 36.6 32.69i 5 •.39 j'4.28

2 "5-3 Dolomitico liimectones 44.4 o0.35 14.76 i 30.9 i37.4'5 66.8 1,06

DL- 2

0-5• -- 127 andy• masnesiu me~ 1.4 .68 9.4 jT97T2 69.. 4657 -. 297

5-10' 7-2 Sandy medium dolomite 39.9 0.68 14.74 .30.9 0. 11i 53.7 13..15

10-15 2 Soft, brown dolomite 45.0 0.28 17.73 37.1 .33.31 59.4 2.93

15-20 ' same 4-5.4 0.26 17.85 3 7 . 3  33.39 59.6 2.57

25 'Same 46.0 - .25 .5 38.8 33 59.6 .180', 25' 'Same Iwo



LEVY COUNTY .. o...o.._j •.o o.o .o...•.son l
pth Elev. TChar. of Material I ti e2 ý MgC0 0 0a0 j10

DL-3

-- ---- '- - 1'
0-5 11.5-6.5 Sand

5-10 6.5-1.5 Sand and clay

10.-.L2 1- 5 - Same 
____

DL-4

_________ -- -r T- -- - ---------i.

0-1 17-16 Sand

1-7 '16-10 Soft, sandy limestone 22.64 1.04 1.82 3.81 24.82 44.31 7.67

7-12 10-5 Sandy anesim i- 37. 62 1.05 11.00 22.99 31.70 56.58 17.82
stone . .]. --

12-15 5-2 Brown dolomite 46.46 0.43 1.6.70 34.9 34.93 62.39 1.69

15-20 2- Grey dolomite 45.09 0.55 17.48 36.55 33.90 60.50 1.6

20-25 -3- sme 44.83 10.52 117.52 536.65 33.22 59.30 0.80.

DL-5

0-5 15-10 Sandy dolomitic limd
5-10 10- Sndy-, ruedi'xmno1o- I4 I5-10 10-5 Sandy, redi_ olo- 1 44.01 0.80 15.29 31.91 34.12 6C.90 5.15

10-15! 5-0 Same i 44. 2 7 0.56 14.89 31.16 36.62 65.35 2.13



LEVY COUNTY

-i . .......... T• . -i @ -6 ---ti• 6 M .... l3ao joaco3  [sio2Depth -Elev. ,Char." of Material I• n•s itSito 2 0 CaCO2 03 1]0 '

DL-5 (Continued)

15-20 05 ~ ot dolomite 45.93 .46 18.8 39.50 33. 10 59.10 '2.:95
-5 J• '5 ...- _.. .i _ _ _ _ ___

20-25 O Same . 4 5 . .47 1.7.4 36.58 52. 6 5 58.27 3.33

DL-6

0 1- 6 j"Red •lay and lime I -'- - - ..0-5 . .ra...ents i .
_____ ~lime .- ---.-15-10 6-1 Lime and pipe clay

__________________________________________ -___________ 1 1
10-15 .sand_ __

L-7T

0-2 . -11 -9.. Sand

2"-5. 9-6 "'ossiliferous dolo- "
.5 6 itio lime Saweples lcst .not analy ed

5-10- 6-1' " Dolomitic lirestone '

10-15 1-4 ' .Sam&

______________________________ ___________________________________________ 1~________________ _____________________ ______________ ______________ _______________i



LEVY COUNTY

-- t20 __ {eM 20fj I £0 __ CDepth Elev. Char. of Material nMg 0  M00 Ca0 jCa COM3  802

DL-6

05 115- Sendy grey limestone 37.79 14.13 1.04 2.18 45.06 80.44 10.70
; " _ 1 ' __ ___ _ __ i ^^^^^i I -' ______ _ __-_- _I I _

5-10 6.5 Sme 30.8 1 .46 0.42 C0.88 36. 6 1  65.35 26.24

-15 -5 Same 30.29 2.60 0.82 2.48 6.09 63.02 2784

1-5-20 -3 5- Sandy ma-rEsi.um lime 31.30 2.52 8.34 17.44 27.82 49.67 27.82

20-25 _"1 Same 30.02 2.41 7. 2 16.36 26.30 46-S5 51.06

D:L- ,D

S0-5 30-25 S -r d

5-10 25-2 3me C

10-15! 20-15 rSrnd j

.15-201 15-10 • .Same e
i I I _20-25 iC-5 Same

_... _... .. . - _ .. !.. _ _ I -_ _ -_

rL-IC

0-5 -4.5-35-5. t s - T -n

5-10 135.5-30-.5 S LS-.e



LE,VY' COUNTY

Dnoth Flevi Char. of Material 0  ^ nFe` 20 O 31 MgC6O 0a0 C1O jSiO2 .

. . DL-I0 (Continued)

10-15 30.5-25.5 Same

15-20 25.5-20.5 Same

20-25 20.5-15.5 Same -

'UL-il

j-. J43.538.5 _________ ____________

5-10 38.5-33. Same

10-15 33.5-28.5 -Same --

15-19 24.5 Very sandy limestone 23.62 0.24 1.36 2.-85 27.69 49.43' 45.68-

9-25 24.5-183 slightly dolomitic 40.05 0. 33 3.33 6.96 44.04 78.64 10.16.

25-30 q18.5- .5 s me  40.26 0.40 2.93 6.1 2  44.30 79.10 9.23

0-2 35.5-33.5 Sand

2-5 3.',5-3. 'ndvy Lime, .. 2.9 53 "".9 _ 9"2-5. 3 .5-30.5 l1at•1 dolomiti c 37.75 .0.60 2.5- 5.24 .43.63 • 77.98 13.92

-1 .5-25.5 Same - 36.55 0.98 2.90 6.06 40.57 72.44 16.,26



LEVY COUNTY

Dt -Elev. .Char. of MaterJial T M gC - 0 3 CaO cIt oo'. eao C

SDL-! (Continued)

10-1• 25.5-20.5 Same 40.88 0.47 3.38 7.06 46.62 8 7 6..77

5-2420. --5 W 1----- - ------ ±_-*-- 27 6.77-+ --I
15-5-_ 0.5-155 Same - 41;o08 0.28. 1.99 4.15 49.52 88.49 4.48 :

20-25 15. 5-10. Same 41.07 o0.24 1.33 2.79 50.c0 89.2 4.87

25-30 10.5-5.5 Sae 41.42 24 1.27 2.67 49.9 87.5.67

SDL-12

10-5 29.5-24. Sand i

5-10 i 24.5-19.. Sne me I - -- --
-. .-. _._-I

10-3.15 19.-5-14.4 Samfe 3.63 0.16 0.190.39 13.25 5.80 92.63

OLl-145-20: .3.4.5-9-5 Same 4.91 10-65

5-10 36-31 Same
110-15 31-26 Same ,.I .'!- . ., i._- .1 . i .. ,.i,.--I.,.. _~_....



LEVY COUN TY

'Depthllev. Char. of Material Fe t 0  . CO..... .. _ .... I>L ......... ... L L .
L- 14 (Continued)

15-20 20-21 Same
20-25 21-16 Caloereous sand 11.82 0.66 2.30 4.82 9.86 17.82 84.64

D ____}5_._. -* ** .8 ....

10-4 23-19 Sand 7

4 19-18. Magnesium lime 13.00 1.42 4..93 . 10.30 8.57- 15.29 70r-. 70
5-10 18-13 .Same ' 27.08 10.96 22.90 18.84 .62 411 , .3362 -I. . ,

10-15 13-8 Sightly sandy 43.79 0.50 17.46 36.50 30.15. -53-.80 6..99

15-20 8-3 Same 45.47 0.28 .18.42 3.50 31.88 56.90 :.72

120-25- Same 42.97 0.94 16.80, 5,.05 31-17 55.63 ;5-74

25-30 - Same 43.32 0.46 16.97 35.47 31.47 56.67 5.95

130-35 ~2I - Same 45.29 0.32 16.94 35.40 34.19 61.10 2.30.

35-40 -1 - Same 44.59 0.35 15.41 32.22 35.46 63.20 2.75

40-_45 -- Magnesium limeston• 44.19 0.48 13.-4 27.90 37.27 66.58 92

45-50 22 Same 44.93 0.38 10.97 22.93 40.62 72. 60 2.81. '- g ___ ^ _ . " _ _ .» -- , . - - - - - - - -



LE VY COUNTY

iept Elev. OChar. of Material 2 0 3 M CaO CaC0o3 Sio2 1L. ... . L .. .oo•-O .

DL- 16

S0-2* 13-10 - Sand

I2.-5 10i-8 Sandy dolomite 1 40.3 0.62 15.00 31. 0 -50 54.4 12.70, . .j . , Srndy
'5-10 8-3 i agnesium limeston 40.9 1. 40 14.09 29.5 31.84 56.8 .0.8

S --- - ----
10-i 3- j .Same 34.91 0.46 1 3.42 28.. 126.C0O 46.4 J24.59

- 2- - 9. -6 .. 7 .S m53
15-72 - i Sa.ne 41.6 0.40 11.41 23.9 19.00 66.6 7.53--2 -'7 -SI ..

202 -12 magnesium lime 2.6 0.3 675 14.0 44.2 0.0 4.19

25-? •2- High magnesium lime 42.9 0.34 14.07 29.4 5.48 63.3 6.37

30-3 -22 s d3y m gnesium lim 31.3 0.46 10.4 '21.6 5.77 46.0 1.38-2 -1"5 -"r 7 7- - -- j

35-40 Meadi u dolomite 43.7 0.34 15.92 '33.3 53.97 1 60.6 5.34

SS.e .44.7 0.30 15.85 33..1 '5. 53.0 3.13

45.--50 S-. .1..... ...... L4 29 _
; -37 s 44.2 0.34 15.06 31.5 6.9 64.4 .293._ ... .. ". . .. .." . ... ."

OL-17

o0-21-ý 7-4 sena

12-5 4-.2 1 S-ndy m.edlum •o 0- 43.1 .56 16.(1 3.5 32. 51 58. 6.91
' * -^^ ;*



LEVY COUNTY

Do.h o___ f3.to cao3 giCaO Ca0 3  ijSIO
Depth Elev. "Char. of ~Matrial I.Jitio 3.O a _,O

_ _ _ I _ _

D L -'7. (Continued)

S5-10 Same 42.7 0.58 16.25 34.0 32,29 57.6 7.06

10-15 8 Medium dolomite 45.1 0.46 15.59 32.6 35.88 64.0 2.20

15-20 -13 Same 44.4 0.54 14.81 30.9 36.26 64.7 12.99

20-25 Low magnesium lime 43.1 0.66 8.421 17.6 43. 6 0 7 7 . 8  2.85

i25-30 1 Same 43.4 0.32- 6.28 13.1 46.52 83.0 2.53

i 30-35 "38 Same Q 43.6 0.24 .t 8.10 17.0 144 50 79.4 2.46
-- --- f -

i35-40 3"• Same 43.8 '0.22 5.51 i 11.6 48.20 86.. . 1..62

40-45 -38 Samne ,44.1 .26 7.50 15..7 46..00 82.1 136I' . . . - -,. "_° _ _ _-° _ . . . . L. I ': j- -; " ' ' t -. *'
4550"' 7 Same 43.8 0.90 6.95 14.5 46.51 '8 1..29

DL-(8
.3 .,

S-2 DJ12-10 i Sand ---. . .'125 °• 1 7 H K-• .....
S2-5 1 grade dolomite 46.7 0.26. 17.13 35.8 4.20 61 . 2  1.41

5- High grade dolomite 46.0 0.32 18.06 37.8 .2 59.4

110-15 1 Same 46.1 0.34 17.41. 36.4 '54.98 62.4 0.84'
--3 i



LEVY COUNTY
E .••i on o -r •co3  it-co3 s

IDepth •lev·. Char. of Material titi on 20 _ig_ 0 .. oa -. CaCO jsi" 2
0f..

D L-1i (Continued)

815-2 "rg ' same ½46. 0. 26 7.90 37.4 34.74 62.0 0.6015-- 17 90..37........... . 74.- -
0-25 " grade dolomite 46.1 0.22 L4.84 31.0 38.00 67.7 0.89- t 4 4 - . ... -
25-30 S ame 46.3 j0.26 7.29 35.9 35..65 63.6 0.50

!30-35 - High grde dolomite 45.7 O0.56 ,7.51 36.6 33.19 59.2 2.08

5-40ame 45.4 .46' 8.39 38.5 32.95 58.8 1.675....... L _ 1 "5 ._.

DL- 19

10-1l 1 4 .5-131 Sand

Very sandy limestone
___ 7-. . e __- o

5-10 9o-4* same -23.1 1.18 0.84-. 27.-61 49.2 44.10

,'0-15 4+-4 Sane ;28.4 1.26 1.954 3.2 33.58 59.8 28.22

| 15-20. .sme 22.3 0.56 1 .03 2.2 27.22 48.5 46.30

0-25 127.6 0.40 I " 13 2.2 47.15 84.0 13.0
t Same 1r0

I 0-1 18--17. Sand-. . .. _-- -. -
_L1 .. !- ...-. ..i1._ ^- .



LEVY COUNTY .

Depth Elev. Che.r. of Material Ignition 2 3 Mg0 MgCOC 0
_

0 '- 3__0

-L -20 (Continued)

-r- -- - - - --- -r ----- --

1-5 !17-13 Sandy soft limestone 29.6 0.82 3.32 6.9 32.60 58.1 32.18

i5-10 137-8 Sandy magnesium lime 41.6 0.62 111.26 23.5 j 37.00 66.0 8.521

S10-15 8-3 -Sandy megnesii, lo 38.7 0.83 14.67 30. 28.92 51.6 16.20

15-20 32 Sandy magnesium lime 30.4 0.39 I12.15 25.4 21.75 388 5.04

20-251 -7. Same 32.1 0.36 12. 8 2  25.8 23.21 41.4 0.71

17.9* Jl5 .O 127.3- -.54.25J125-30 " 2 e aSnlum lime 21.2 0.34 8.54 17.9 15.30 2"7.3 5425 ,

'30-535 -17 Same 26.1 0.36 5.74 12.0 2529 45.1 453 L

5-4 2Very sandy limestone 127.0 0.38 2.28 4.8. ;29.27 52.2. 8.77
S-4 5  • 'S31.3 0.31. 4.91 10.3 3317 59.1 29.5.

4I-45T -27 ia.ness lime I
450 ame 33.7 0.36 5.28 11.1 35.82 63.9 .24.06

D L-2-1

0-5 sa a nd

5-,8 1185 . Same - -

8-c0 5- Sandy magnesium lime 38.2 3.11 7.23 1.1 8.01 '67.8 12.34-

10-15 - High. magnesium lime 45.2 0.51 13-51 28.3 138.62 68.9 0.54L.5



SLEVY COUNTY

Depth Elev. Lar. of aterial ist op scao .FeaCiY s

OL-21 (Continued)

15-25 1-j.5 Mud (cavity) 38.3 1.48 4.68 .8 2.62 76.4 9.20

25-30 '-35 Sandy manesium lime 26.3 1.39 7.24 15.1 2479 2 35.06

30-35 -1d.5 Very sandy limesto e22.9 1.62 4 . 20  8.8 23.21 41.4 45.39-~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~·-·--- -•.: ... ...-I--- •_.... ....,....-·· • ~.....--
35-40 -23.5 S Sa 2-5 1.92 7 . 2 2 115.1 21.87 39-0 39.22.. . . . ... .. ...... . e.. . ... .......

Note: Samples below 25' contarminate account c-vity.

D i

DL -22

-- - 5 ~ ...... r-- -- - .----- --- .. .. - ---0-3 20-17
3-5 17-15
! - ___. .j .. 4 _ i iJ i___ ^ _ _5-8 15-12 t'ery sn7dy limeston 28.29 0.60 0.80 1.67 41.20 73.60 i26.02

i -- - ___i ______ .
18-10 12-10 Sandy limestone 32.79 0.6 0.82 1.73 47.60 85.0 16.8
I ...... -.. ..---.- -..--.

10-15 10-5 Same 53.38 0.24 0.65 1 36 [48.35 86.4n 9.87
115- 5-0 3o--• 5 . . ...• 1. 

e 3So 

f t , , 
h.i 

c -l c i1 
4 3 . 5 6 i 0 . 2 0 

1 0 . 4 9 
1 .0 5 

5 4 . 7 6 -9 
7 .

,3 
i n .~ 0 O

* --- -. - . ;. -- - _ _ _.J. l m ^ Q t~ _-.. L . . .. ...-,.. .. . .. *. .. . ... . . ... . . -... .+ , I . - -- _



LEVY COUNTY( -- LOGS AND CHEM;CAL ANAIYSES Of SLRFACE SAMPLFS

SLocation" Ignition Fe 3 Ca0 o CacO 21CO

| Sec. 19, T16S, R16E 46.6. 0.22 17.90 3 7..4 35.05 62.6 0. 26 "
- 1 ----- -..-- -2 3 ..--+ - -- 7

sw? Sec. 21, T16S, R16E 46.2 I 0.96 18. 74 ' 392 .32.95 i~.8. 0.,67
'--- See-" -2-, .------ , 3 E 4 19 ---- 4- 4• 59.6
SI'Sec. 27, Ti6S, RISE 46.7 " 0.18. 1i |40.2 53.5 , _ 59. 6  0. 1 6

U^



outcrops reveal silicoous limestono. This condition continues westerly along

Highway 16A, through Crack)rtown and Yankoetown, whore shallow rock pits in-

dicete high calcium limestone.

Lack of good roads prevented drilling north of Yankeetown and Cracker-

town. There are several outcrops of high grade dolomitic boulders showing,

however, which are quite promising. Such outcrops were noted in Sections 19,

21 and 27, T16S, R16E.

Summarizing the results of the drilling program and investigation of

surface deposits in Levy County, it is ovi-ent that thM entire area bounded

by the ';accasassa River, St:to Highway 15, State Highway 16 A and the Gulf

of Mexico merits invostigation. By no means is it to be inferred that the

rock of tho entire area nbove descrited is dolomitic, but there are at least

large denosits therein. A systematic plan of intensive prospecting would be

necessary to prove the thickness and extent of those deposits.

Citrus County

Dolomitic deposits in Citrus County are limited in extent. The Ocala

liaostono undorlijs the northorn part of this county but in the southern part

of the county the Ccala is covered by the Suwannoe limestone. Dolomitic lime-

stone has boun mined at Rod Lovol for about six years and it is the opinion of

tho writier that the only dolomitic limestone of potential commercial value in

the county occurs in this locality.

The first tect hole drilled in the county, Hole DC-1 was put down in

Sac. 14, T17S, R16E, on Highway 15 about 1.5 milos southeast of the Withlacoo-

choo River bridGe at Inglis. This hole showed 7 feet of sand and 8 feet of

very siliceous linmstone. The hole was abandoned at a depth of 15 feet
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evidently being north of the dolontiic area.

Hole DC-2 was drillud in Sec. 24, T19S, R163, 1.2 milos north of Red

Level on State Highwy 1.5. This hole went through 5 feet of sand and 25 foot

of very siliceous limestcne. The depth of th3 hole is 30 feet and the sili-

conus lin•stone indicates that the dololitic deposit does not 'extend far north

of Red Ljvel.

In order to determine the nature and extent of th3 deposit northeast

of R'd Lo-el, Hole DC-3 was drilled in Sec. 18, T17S, R173, along the old rond

to the dam of the Florila Powv•r Corporation on the Withlacoochee River. Five

fcut of u high :-rade dolomitic lirnstone was penetrated after passing through

15 fcot of send cvorburdon the nmanesium carbonate content boing 37 per cent.

Below 20 feet the scdimont contained much less magnosium cerbonate so the hole

was stopped at 25 fout in a very siliceous limestone. Eyidcntly this hole is

near the limit of the dolomitic doposit in a directicn northeast of Red Level.

Holo DC-4 was drilled in Wi SE Sac. 25, T17S, R16E, about 100 feet

west of tha pits of the Golden Dolomito Company at Red Level. Seven feet of

a low grade silicecus dolomitic limestone vws found after going through 3 feet

of s•nd. B.lcr-l 10 fest anV to the complzt3d dcpth at 50 foot the magnosium

c-rboneto contjrt increased, chcuJgh the naterial continued to be very silice-

ous. Tlis hr..le w-s either badly contaminated with cavings or the deposit is

very irr.pular in this area, for a hif;h grade ncgnesium limestone is being

minold t thi cc.nany pits. HiCh calcium limestone was exposed at the surface

about 300 feet ncrth (f this hole.

Holo DC-5 was put down in Eý SES Sec. 25, T17S, R16E, on the prooerty

of the Gulf Dolomite Company ir.madiatcly adjoining the plant, Pnd 125 feet
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south .of the pit .of the Golden Dolomite Company. This hole nay have been

contaminated as the analyses show only low grade magnesium limestone whereas

the Company is producing a high grade material.

Hole DC-6 was drilled in Sec. 30, T17S, R17E, on the Twonsend farm on

the south side of State Highway 16, at a point 1:'miles east of Red Level. The

-hole penetrated 5 feet of sandy overburden, 5 feet.of siliceous limestone, 10

feet of rather siliceous dolomitic limestone averaging 21 per cent ragnesium

carbonate. The total depth of the hole is 20 feet.

In order to check.the area between.Red Level and Crystal River, Hole

DC-7 was drilled in Sec. 31, T17S, R17E, on State Highway 15, 1i miles south

of Red Level. This hole went through 5 feet of sand, then into a low grade

limestone high in silica;. This continued with little change to 30 feet, the

bottom of the hole.

Hole 3C-8 was put down in Sec. 8, T18S, 217E, on State Highway 15, at

a point 1- miles northwest of Crystal River. Boulders of fairly high calcium

limestone were showing on the surface at this place.. This hole was drilled

30 feet through limestone, the loier ,portion being quite siliceous.

The results of the drilling above described, limits the dolomitic

limestone .area to a narr6w zone around Red Level, perhaps about one mile wide

..north and south. A'low grade material pobably runs northeasterly to the

Withl.coochee River, near the power dam. Because 'of the deep overburden there,

it would be expensive to mine. It is quite possible. that the dolomitic lime-

stone runs southwesterly from Red. Level toward the Gulf of Mexico. No drill-

'iing was done, as there were ino roads making it accessible.

; -'.65 -. .



CITRUS COUNTY-- toEs OF TEST HOLFS AND CHEMICAL ANALYSES OF SAMPLES

Deipthj Elev. Char. of Material I fn ti on' 2 3 3SO ~C003  2 CaO' GCO 3 1

OC- I

0 ~--711 .5--11.5 nd - ___
S7-10 * Sandy, soft limestone j

o10-15 8 5 - lSame 21'.3 86 155i01 ' o. 73 26.71i 4?.69 •49.14
3,. .5- _

o- -___- ........ ..... .... g ....... g .- .,-... . °
0-5 1 7--12 Caloareous sand 10.92 1.11 0.39 0.82 12.00 21.43 74.335 '

5-10: 12-7 Very sandy limestone 23. 76 1.55 0. 51: 1.06 28.73 51.28 45. 23i
--. -- -4----

i10-15i 7-2 &andy limestone 36.62 :0.23 0. 42 !0.88 45.82 81.90 15.89-
-.- 1 2 "9 .i "615-30 3 Mud (avity) 111.08 13.12 1.19 2. 4t 10. 66: 19. 02 2.116

0-5 2' - Sand
-- ,,--4

5-10 23-18 Same --
·----- + **.* -- L.·.--4..-.__

10-15 18-13 i Same

15-20 13-8 Sandy dc,.o.ite J44. . 56 1-7.76 3'7.1 31. o 36.8 4.97



CITRUS COUNTY

Septh .Elev. Char. of Material si F e 2  Mg

DC-3 (Continued)

20-25 3-3 Veryl andy magnesium 14.6 0.84 5,49 11.5 9.52 17.1 6

_25-30 ,_ Sand and lime .:

93, . S ame

DC-4

1- _.. i-Y, , ., ( a' i- , ; r ,

3-5 - 7'2y. , . 4.80ueu
-6.5 lime 20.02 0.75 7.72 16.12 13.90 24.0 56.

51. 6. . same 9, 9.44, 0.85 7.7 6.15. 13.57 24.20 5T.752

5 "I 5 same 25.94 o.65 3"6 . 21.75 1.07 3.:24441:

15-20 ame.. .. 27.43 052 1 1 23.35 1.25 4. 4 .
1 33.,4C- _____ 0-.55J28.. _____i_ - *--926 ;-' - Same 3.4. 0.38 13.55 28 .1 23.49 4 1.9 8.241

25-3o .- Stae 124.03 0.45 9.92 20.91: 17.o05 0.36 48.02

30-535. ,2.5 Same 20.24" 0.34 9.71 20.39 14.42 25.72 55.4•

5-40 "-2 e 3458 .3 L2 14.10 29.46 24.48 43. 64 .

Same _3579 0-29

F5 " -. e 5 me 31.6 0.26 12.8:. 26. 77 22.2 4.'0 )L •2'
45-50 -~ ,5 _ Same .. " 35.79 ,0.29 14.331 29.96 25.,06 44.70"24.1



:.C'TRUS COUNTY

Depth Elev. Char. of Matrial I tn tion e20 I0 5O Cao -C Si

DC-5

•n j J >... ___

0-5 12-7 Sand
5-10 7-2 . Sand and cloay .. .

15-20 -3g Sf-nd, olay and 11 t
-8'

DC-6

'. ___ _ __ _a * _ '

0-5 13 rSnd
S5-----------7" ' ---------

5-10 7.5 Very sandy limestope '

10-15 5 Sandy magn3E u0 11e41.32 n5.60~ o.^4 09 53.90 69.4n 8.85'

15-120 5 sme 43.79 0.53 0.04 0. 99 4 ,4 175. 00 . 32-e -2.5 i 4 . i i "" : ,

DC-7

0-5 19-4 s se

5-10 -1 .ery s-ndy limestone 17.13 1.58 0.62 1.2 055 '36.66 58-95

0-15 -6 Same 1 21.05 0.64 0. 32 0.79 _5.96 6.32 _51.44

15-20 _11 Sandy limstone 37.94 0-.26 0.52 1.9o 6.96 t3.30 14.001
---- 1 ----- L---------- --- ....------ ____ ,_____ ___ I __



CITRUS COUNTY

Depth Elev Chear. of Material B nton e2go MsO :i003' Ca c co 0'

DC-7 (Continued)

20 - 2 5 - Same 41.75 0.24 : 0. 74 L.'54 52. 00 92.78 4.92

_5-30 -. 2 Very s.any lmesto 23.27 ..96 3.07 5 42 24.63 43.96 147.42

DC-8

0-5 6-1 ~Soft, gray ll- ' 42.85 0.17 0.83 1L 53.55 95. 56 8 . 2.48

5-10 1=4  Sandy limestone 35.42 0.50 0.54 -. 12 44.21 :78.88 19.29

10-1 9 Soft, grey limjeston43.74 0.11 0.78 .. 64 54.84 97.84 0.34

952, ±4. 74 ." o.7, , T415-20 ' Sanylimestone 34.19 0.71 48 42.81 76.40 2 2 .0 3

20-25 -14-9 Same 36.29 0.20 0.65 L.36 45.50 21.20 17.28

25-30 -19- Very sandy limEnton 23.27 096 7 42 4.63 43.96 47.42
24_ ____- __



Area of doubtful con orcial value.

Dolomitic sta*tions nre r3-resented by the letter
"D" followod by a numeral.

Gravel stations are represented by.the letter
"G" follovied by a numeral.

10 0 10 Miles

Map of Pasco County showing dolomitic area and locations of test wells.
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PaSCO County

Most of Pgsoo County .is underlaid with Tampa limestone. The only

part of the county thought to have possibilities of addlomitic limestone was

arcund New Port Richoy where.its occurrence had been reported.

SAs a starting point for tho investigation in Pasco County, the rock

pit operated by L. F. Fernald, Tarpon Springs, about i1- miles southwest of

New Port Richey, in the SEA Sec..7, T26S, R16E, was selected. This pit show-

od hard gray limrstono boulders near the surface, overlying a mottled gray

and brown limestone. Hole DP- 'was drilled about 200 feet south of the pit,

and showed 10 feet of sand overburden, then hard gray limestone high in silica

content. This material became somewhat softer and loss siliceous at 20 feet.

From that point to a depth of 35 feet, the qualityof the limestone improved,

reaching 95 per cent calcium carbonate. B.low that depth, there was little

change to the bottom of the)holO at- 50 feet.

For Ihe purpose of testinS the area between the F3rn].d pit and the

Gulf of Mexico, Hole DP-2 was put down in Sec. 7, T2GS, R16E, along the edge

of the marsh in NW; Soc. 7, T26S, RISE. The hole went through 6 feet of sand

and 24 -feet of hard siliceous dolomitic. limestone, the magnesium carbonate

content averaging 23 per cent. Below 10 feet, the magnesium carbonate de-

oreased rapidly to 30 feet, the bottom of the hole.' The results from this

hole together with surface samples 'of so-called-travertine from the proper-

ties of R. Werner and H. B'. DeBoor, in Sec. 6, T26S, R16E, show a narrow

dolomitic limestone area along'theimarsh. This hard.material takes a good

-polish and has been tostedifor building stone with good results. As most of

.this rock lies below wat r 1'vel, pumping would be a problem. The presence

of joints and fissures would -make the manufacture of large blocks difficult.
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PASCO COUNTY- tLCC F T% ST hOLES AND Ct.EMICAL ANALYSES OF SAMPLES
Detlto e Q jC--O ca'3 i- o' o

Depth Elev. Char. of Material- Initont F 2 3 L _0  _ 3 _Cao caC s 2S

DP-1

0-5 7. 5- Snd
Sznd i 1 i $- 4--·- - C

5-10 Se nd - .I j j,- 5 I-2 .5 2710-15 - , _5- ... .. -""
10-15 -25 Herd, sandy li estone 30.3 0.56 11.00 2.1 34.70 62.0 "27.931

2--1725.5 estone 38.1 n.42- .48 1.0 47.65 85.1 11.28

25-30-.5 Se 39.0 0.34 0.22 0. 45 . 0

30-35. Same 39.0 0.44 0.75 1.6 48.33 86.3 9.96
35-40 7.5 edium hard lmes.ond 42.1 1.2 53.30 95.2 2.9340-45: -" *"" s -] i -

40-45 Sae 42.7 0.20 0.49 1.0 53.63 95.8 2.57

45-50 -3.5- Seine 42.4 0.18 0.54 1.1 '- -5.50 95.6 2 2.66
_ - .. _L_- ._ . .... 9 , " ___ ____._

FO-6-" :"-! i -- -. _. _-, ,-- -- .------. .-. --

O-6 4 .Sand'

10 Hrd sandy maenjium 30.7 0.2 112 ' 2.0 '24. 22 .3 1.07
-5.5

'1 0 - 1 5  0.5 rSofter, sc.ndy,1i..c Grne 32.2 ' 0.54 4.00 8.4 35.32 64.0 24.65

15-20 -15. j) Sae 35.6 0.52 1.95 4.0 42.02 75.0 17. 66



PASCO COUNTY
•-• -o .. •.-• -s.--k  -- 0o ---- -a_

Depth Elev. Char. of Material ±t oOn L "CO 3 $CaO a003 0so

JpP-2 (Ocntiue~)

0-2 -20.5 Same 32.6 105 1.52 3.2 37.98 67.8 21.9
25-_3.0 .-25.5 Same 40.0 .42 1.36 2.8 48.90 87.3 7.2

"b-5 -------- -
1 Sand I '

5- 1 0  -65 Soft, sandy gray lime 39.5 .. 6 6  0.64 1.3 46.41 .2..9 2.1
0O-14 -1 5 Same 067 50.03 89.4 7

45 -10. Tnay '~--- -- ----
4-1me 30.1 0.72 10.97 2.0 5.82 64.0 27.5

5-20 -- 6.5 Same 0.1 0.80 1.17 2..5 36.85 5.8 27.15
5 130 81 1 17J.8"~ -- __ I i __16. ___ I-*- '----- - - - - - ----------- -.--- ,

S25 -21.5 Same .. 353 .68 0.87 18 59.78 70 22

D P-4

0-5 65 sand

-10 . 5- Same

L0 - 1 5 13.5 Same-3. 5 • "



S PASCO COUNTY - LOGS OF TEST HCLES AND CHhIPCAL ANALYSES OF SAMPLES

:---... n .e.-O...... 1co l-CaO •o .. •iO o
bDepth Ellev. Char. of Material Ignition 2 3 Mco CaO3 1

0-5 12-7 Sand

-. --*-*- I- - .- - ----- - A i5-.10 7-2 aSnd and * x"ave1 a* I -v---- v"--e-'1
S1O-15 Se, ~i Se Not nalyze

S15-20 S ame I I

S20-25 -- Same
:~O'Jy i3 i· J~ mest -t- -A- -n - -1------ --- --m- e- a -t _S- Sandy limestone .25-30 18

C..-2

0'-5 '3 I nd
' _ -___ _________: ___...___. -_--~_ ._.... ;_ "
'5-10 -2 same

1-12 Sand and limestone _Tobt Arivlyzed, -4 _.-

12-15 I j Sandy limestone
2 -1 5, --2aS - - -  . . . _._"" " , _15-20 - Same

I.--.. t2t '



PASCO COUNTY

Depth Elev. Char. -of Material . Ls i on Fe20 MgO E iCO[CaO Ca30Co ...
tIgnition 3_

GP -3

0-5 . Sand

5-10 1 5 Same
10-12 -1. S Send and lmest-onenal ed

'3-5 Not Analirzed

12 -21.0 5 Mud (cavity) ,:.

G,!• -4

-.5 19-14. sand

15-10: 14-9 . . Same al

10-1- 9-4" SSame -



This very siliooous dolonito shou)d by auitablo for the manufaoturo of rook

wool.

In ordor to t,,t th, area north of Port Richoy, Hole DP-3 was drill-

ud in S'W Soc. 20, T;'2, .'IG , ,.lo:g Salt. 3pring Ayou about 1 milo west of

U. S. Highway 19,. This hole shiowed only nueativo rstults as far as dolomitio

limestono is concorned. BDl3..w 5 f(ot of sand, a illicoous limestono was on-

countorod, which continued to 25 i'oot, tho bottom of the holo.

Holo DP-4 wis put down on tho road running north from Fivay about P

mile from U. S. HIrghwvy 19, This holu was stoppod as unpromising at 15 foot,

aftor going through sand all the way.

An invostigation of outcrops along tho Gulf from Now Port Riohoy to

Hudson and buyond showocl no indi.crtion of dolomito. Most of the outcropping

rook is limostonu end silicifid .lm.stone, showine the offects of wcathering.

The Pnalyses of sovoecrl surface striples, taken from widely separated locali-

ties, confirm opinions statod above.

Manatoe County

Dolomitio limeslones have boon minod by small operators in Manatee

County fur several yuers. Moat of this miaterial has been crushed and used

for air;roato. In some cases the fine rmtorial obt iined from screening has

beon sold for aricultural lirmetone. A plant known as the Florida Trnver-

tine Compnny, Bradonton, was erected 2 miles east of Samoset in about '1922

for tho mining end manuftbturo of buildipg stone. Tho rook quarried for this

purpose was a rather thin bed of hard silioooua dolonitio limostone known

loually as travertine, howdvor, it is not true tkavortino but more properly

travartine-liko. This plant has lon since boon abandoned. The building
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occupied by the Tampa Gas Company, Tampa, Florida is constructed of this ma-

terial.

. Preliminary invastigetion of outcrops and rock pits by the writer,

indicates that dolomitic rock occurs over much of the wostern part of Manatoo

County. It was noted that most of these deposits occur in low lying hammocks

and that they rarely oxtend to higher ground.

Drilling in this county was begun at Oneco. Hole DM-1 was put down

in SVW Sec. 7, T35S, R1i8, a short distance southeast of a small pit operated

by E. F. Staples. This hole is outside the hammock areas. Upon penetrating

19 foot of sand a low -.rado dolomitic limestone was found. This limestone

quickly improved in quality and betwoon 20 and 30 feet, the magnesium carbon-

ate content was 36 per cent, although it was high in silica. Below 30 foot,

the quality of dolomitic material decreased rapidly, due to increase in silica,

so tho hole was stopped at 40 foot.

Hole DM-11 was drilled in S1W, Soc. 8, T35S, R18E, 1 miles east of

Oneco on ant. old county road 1 milo north of State Hir•hway 18A, but proved

disappointing. A low grade extromely siliceous dolomite was entered after

passing through 10 feit of sand. This continued with little change to 30

feet where the hole was aba•ndoned,

In order to investigate the soction northeast of Oneco in the direc-

tion of Elwood Park, Hole DM-2 was drilled in the SW1 Sec. 5, T35S, R18E, on

on old county road. This hole wont through 9 feet of sandy overburden, then

into a mAdium grade dolomitic limestono which continued to 40 feet, the bot-

.tom of the hole. The average mneosium carbonate content for the limestonq

Mas 32 per cent, but the samples were high in silica.

Hole DM-3 was drilled in NE4 Sec. 5, T35S, R18E, at the simll rock
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pit of N. J. Trudoll, 1l miles onast of Smnoset. This location is about *

milo northwest of tho old plint of tho Florida Travortino Company. A sili-

cooua low grndo dolomltic limestone w::s ponotrcttod to a depth of 5 foot and

a medium gnrdo dolomitic limestone to 40 foot, tho bottom of the hole. The

nvorap, mcgnsilum carboncte content was 35 per cent, howovor, tho samples ran

high in silica.

Iolo DM-4 was put down in SW. Soo. 38, T34S, R16E, at a small rock

pit opkratjd by E. F. Stnplos. This hole shoevod 10 feat of sand, and then

ontorod a mediumn grade of dolonittc limantono which avoragod 34 per cent mag-

nosium c-rbonnto. This frrmtion continued to a depth of 40 fuet at which

point the hole was nb-.ndon-d, becnuos this doeth was conaidored to be below

tho llmits for cormnurci'l mining. Saurface invjstigations and autor borings

showed the dolomiLic doposit to extond northo•etorly to the Brddon River.

HIolo DM-l0 w.s dSrillud in NEB Soc. 6, T35S, R18E, on a county road

1 mile oast of Somosot. The first 6 foot was sand, bolow which 4 foet of

low grfdo dolomito ws found. Fairly good rock was unterod at 10 foot which

continud to 25 foot, the bottom of tho hole, and probnbly extends doopor.

Th; wv-rngo n-enosium c'irbonc-te content for tho 15 ftct of limostono was 34

p'-r cent.

As a result of the drilling of holes DM-2, DM-3, DM-4 and DM-12, it

is estimited that there nre 40,000,000 tons of siliceous dolomitic limestone

nvjraing 34 per cent mnanasium cerbonato available for mining in the vicinity

of these test holes.

Hole DM-5 was drilled in SW. Sec. 24, T35S, R17E, at the southeast

corner of the Sarasota Day Country Club, near the head of Bowles Creek. A
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very siliceous low grade dolomitic limestone was entored after drilling

throbugh 5 foot of sand. This Dji tstone continued to a depth of 35 feet,

with an Oveirge magnesium cnrbonato contont of 21 per cent. A higher"grnde

of rook was encountered between 35 and 40 foot which showed a magnesium car-

bonate conte t 6f 36 per cont.

Hole DM-10 was put down in SIn Sec. 19, T3SS, R18E, along the Old

Bradenton Road, about 41 miles north of Tallevast. The purpose of this hole

was to determine whether the deposit at Onoco and the one on the south side

of the Manateo-Sarasota County line wore continuous. The hole wont through

20 feet of sand' ovjrburdon, and then entered a very siliceous low grodo lime-

stone, howeverwhich would indicato that those deposits are not continuous.

This conclusion is further substantiated by surface investigation and hand

auger borings through this section.

In order to invostigaot tho aren on the east side of the Braden

River, Hole DM-13 was drillnd in NWm Sec. 28, T34S, Ri8E, on State Highway

161, about 1 mile east of the river. This hole went through 10 feet of sand

and then entered a sandy shell marl which continued to a depth of 20 foot.

The holo was ab.ndoned at this point as unpromising.

IHole 3D4-14 was put down in Sec. 27, T34S, R18E, about 3 miles east

of the aradon River on State Highway 161. Results obteined were similar to

those found in Hole DM-13. A very sandy shollme'rl wes encountered after go-

in through 10 foot of' sind. Thoro was little change in formation to the bot-

tom of the hole at 30 foot.

The results from aoies DM-13 and ..I-14 togother with an examination

of outcrops ind'iate that thoe'o is littlo or no dolomitic limestone on the
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east sidc of.Bradon River.

Work was then begun on the north sidq of the Mnnatoo River. Several

small pits woro examined which showud dolomitic limostone, as did nlso some

s.rnll canals and re v'sifdo ditches.

Drilling was begun a short distaneoo ost of the Soaboard Air Line

ARilwuy Lridge, between Palmetto amn Ellonton, and about 100 foot north of the

rivor at a smnll pit on the Asa Pillsbury tr.ct, operatod by Sam Johnson, in

the N'1V Sc. 24, T34S, R17E, whoro !1olo T.1-6 was put down. Sand overburdon in

this hole wcts 4 fuot thick. A siliceous lolomitic rock was ontered at that

dppth. This quickly chr.rnod to a medium grdo dolomltic limestono which avor-

agd 34 per cent mngn3sium carbonate, although it was quite high in silica.

This formation coitinuod with little chango to 40 foot, the bottom of tho hole,

O;copt that it bjcume softer as drilling progressod.

BDaod on the results from this test boring end on surface investiga-

ttons in surrounding territory, it is boliovod th.t a fairly good dolomitio

11imatono aroe libs on3t ~tnd north of this hole along tho Manatoe River. Dol-

omitic limrstono outcrops at intervals along the north bnnk of the river up-

strrJx~ from Hole D-6 for about 4 miles, as frr as Rocky Bluff, however, much

of this soction lies in settled country occunlod by citrus groves and truck

.g"rdons. Also, tho dolomitic rock is thin toward tho oestorn limits. A block

running vssterly from Holo DM-6, perhaps a mile long and. oxtonding northerly

olout ¼ mile should be nviilnblo for mining operr.tions. As this siotion lies

in lcw Ir.ndr along tho HMnatue Riyer, it would be nocessary to limit mining

onorOtions to the upper pnrt of tho dolomitic bed.

C.ntinuing investigations north of the Mlnnatoo River, Holo DM-7 was
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"drillod in SE 'j8o. 12, T34S, R17E, cn the property of M F. Hayes, at a small

pit oporated by E. F. Staples. This holo entored a low grdeo dolomitic limo-

stono at 1i feet, which continue• with little chango to 10 foot. The average

magnOsium cnrbonr.tb ctontent ws 24 per oont, an. the silica content was very

high. The magnesium carbonate contont was ccnsidarnbly loss, beol 10 foot

docro,.slig to the bottrm of the hole, a depth of 25 foot.

Holo DM-8 was put down in'SE- Soc. 7, T34S,' RI18E, on the Satterwhito

property, noý;r an hb"ndcnel pit whoro the rock was at -no time qu-:rried for

building stono. A medium gr ado cf lolomitio lirmstone was encountered after

gcing thrlough 5 foot rf 'sndi, which showed an wnvrage ragnosiuim carbonate con-

tent of 30 per cent to a depth of 15 feet, Below this depth, the grade of ma-

terial dropped slightly and was softer. The hole was discontinued at 25 feet.

The rock is very siliceous as it is in other holes in Manatee County.

For the purpose of determining the northern limits of the dolomitic

area, Hole Dht-9 was drilled in SW' Sec. 6, T34S, R18E, on a county road locat-

ed on the south side of the Ellentoh Airport. This hole was located near the

east edge of the hammock section, because the ground rises sharply in an easter-

ly dirootion to an elevation of 36 feot, which i high for that part of Mantooe

County. This hole showed 5 foot'of snnd, 7 feet of very siliceous limestone,

and 8 foot of vory low rado dold6mitic limestono which average 18 per cont

magnosium carbonote. Tho holo w6s ab-.nd6bnod as unpromising at 20 fbet. Tho

low grade rock in this hiole indichtod thnt this location was boyond the area

of potontial commorcial dolomitic limestone and no drilling was undertaken far-

thor north.i

Sinobe oo of'th : chibf bbjocts of this survey w-s to define approxi-

ma.te limits of tho dolomite deposit, no drilling wces Undotako6fl inide the
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estimated aroa. Much surfaco invostigr.tion wns mado, how9vor, including the

colloction of samples fro:m opo.su.'es nnd considerable hand augor work. A sam-

ple of thj hard "Hravortino' fronm t h pit of the Producors Rock nnd Limo Com-

pony showed a magnosium carbonr-to content of 38 per cent. Other samples

colluctjd woro similar in quality.

It is quite possible that there are other small, isolated dolomitio

areas in Manatee County, but considerable preliminary investigation indicates

that the drillirn above described, covers the more promising areas. A large

ac.eas~e of land along Sarasota Bay, south of State Highway 18A, and west of

U. S. Highway 41 had been reported to show dolomite. No such material, however,

was found. Shell limestone outcrops along U. S. Highway 41, in Sec. 11, T35S,

R17E, and in many localities to the west. A hard siliceous limestone outcrops

along State Highway 18A at various points, also in many places south of.this

road.

Somr outcrops had been reported along Frog Creek where it crosses

State Highway 310 farther dcwnstroam, but no such outcrops were found, in fact,

little rock of any kind shows. This section is oomparatively high sandy land.

At the Piney Point landing of the Bee Line Ferry a pile of rock thrown

out of the channel during drudging operations showed dolomitio material, A

sample of this rook when analyzed showed a magnosium carbonate content of 34

p;jr cnt. Doubtless a narrow deposit oxtonds along the shore lino at that point ÷

but it probably docs not extend far inland. This area was not prospootqd.

A dolomitic limnstono deposit in the oxtromo northern part of Sarasota

County cast of Stuto Highway 356, is thought not to cross into Manatee County

as shell limestono is found along thu county line road, with little evidence

of dolomitic linmstono.
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MANATEE COUNTY-- LOGS OF TEST HOLES AND CHEMICAL NALYSES Of SAMPLES

Depth Elev. Cha•t. of Material Is nt Fe 0 - ,00
S2 3 M2C03 ;Cao caCO S

0-5 -Sand
I 7 .5

.
s

.. , . , .

- "-- ,....na 1.m _ ...... .. .. .-_ ... - ,_-i. ,,',? •)'" * n ' i' .......... 1' ,• tf . ....... ii

*'7".5 " . ... . ....... . ..... ' i."..t... .- -. . ..--- ,- ...-

n lgimesy 19.0 ' T .8 8.64.6 17.7 13.76 24.6 55.93

5-0 Same

.... I _ _ _Vc-!. ..... . I.-" :. " i- - ... . ... ... T - . 4- .. .. .. - '

LL.L -r. -4*, j--. .... ............ _-J__. .--.. ... _-o_ __ _._-.__..o - .- --.

10-5 J'12-7 Snd

5-9 Sa7-5 . .s.me _ . .. --" ' 7 5 5
9-10 -r Sqandy dolo0rite 33.2 0.69 1 6 1.1 24.0 42.9 24.49

S1 32.6 24,066 166 13' 6. ')1. .2

1-*1510 , 0.5 14.L5 1.7 23.i 2 50.3 17.91 I

15-20 I j 5 . . i _. _.

0___-5__ 1-7_ __ _ _' _. __._ 47. , ,20 42

25 -3•ndy0 oromite S 33.2 0. I66 16 '1.561 ,26.031 42.9 124.49

L • ; - +. -.- 4

...... 2.02 4. 6 8- 2

DM -2



MANATEE COUNTY

Depth i.El:'evi ChPar; of 1uaterial .I.Y nt*IoFe 2 M 0 . , 1

DM-2( Oontlnued) .
. .... . .. '4 . 1 ., ...... 1 1 ., ,

20-25- 3 • ame, 33.2 0.59 L5.07 31.5 25.97 6.4 21..1

25-30- 18· Sandy dolomite 32.0 0.53 1 4 . 5 9 30.5 25.63 45.'8 21.98
_ 11

30-35 -23 same 34.9 ,0.45 17.55 36.7 26.48 4.3 .17.

35 4 J 0, ' -28

"DM-3

. a•' lime 21. 2.60 6•23 13. 23.4- 41.8 .6 4 .

5 .- 2e olo 36.4 . 64 15.87 33.2 27 48•,'4... 48 49 27,

_____ : - grjdedirhte o39.0 '(47 .768 ^307.0 28730505-2.3 f

g e. o te 3 4.5 e0356 -15.76 335.- 26,42 47 2 1 8.; 74:

SS,'..me.- - 056 15.81 35 126 09 '6.9 6 ." 19.22

-. !5 ... : ':Irad•• de dolomite -3 .49 1..21 6 ,.0 27.31 48.7 14.54.

"3.5j~ : Same 38.9' 0.41 17.95 37.5 27.75 49 5 . 12.10

5 ome te 3 5. 3 10.41- 16.-25 4. ' 27.75 49.-5 - 15. 66

2n 9 _.".5 . .,,. ..... ...[ S m.. ....... . . . . .. •z. .. "..28 6 ... , 1 ..8 • ,..[.,2 ,0 .. 1 6 :6 .. 9 . 2 ..



MANATEE COUNTY

epth. lev. Char. of -Material 00ilF O CaO Iso

S:" D M-4

510 8-3 S.me

10-15 13 - Sandy m. .34. 0.61 15.24 319 28.08 50.1 16.42

5-2 a me  343.0 o.67 14.55 30.4 29.13 52.0 16.60

0-25 -12 Sse me 37.0 0.49 16.66 34.8 629.41 52.5 12.27

25-3.0 sma 35.7 0.51 16.40 3-4.3 127.80 49.6 15.10

50-55 1 . Sa-e 38.9 !0.43 16.43 34.3 29.46 42. 9.05

5"4O '-•27 -anGrd l e 40.0 0.42 18.45 38.6 29f.334 2 .4  8.14.

DM-J-

35 10-5 Snd-10 5- V ae na-ny J
5-10 5 gesm lime 15.1 0.66 7.28 1 5 . 1  9.99 17.8 64.97

0-15 5 Sre 25.0 1.48 11.76 '24.6 16.37 29.2 39.38

L5-20 0i Very sndy 3_0.8 1.44 ,14.57 i30.5 25.1 44.8 2, 24-- .....- ;- • _ • ---

20-25 'V' r.nj lie 30.5 1.34 4.1 9 i 9.6 23.21 41.4 24.52
20-251 -0i5 mat slm l 1 15. ..4 15 . . 6.. .

S-15
5-30 _ Same 17.1 1 _A 6.44 13.5 7.40 13.2 61. 20



MANATEE COUNTY

)epth Elv. Cher. of iMaterial L oniti e20 M20 3°CO 0 p0 LS____2

DM-5 (Continued)

30-35 O 2 Same 16.7 1.64 .. 76 14.1 7.29, 13.0 -61.27-
=2- -5 . My35-40 -0 .hig grade dolomit 38.1 0.83 17.50 36.6 23.65 42.2 14.22

D M-6

. 4 . 5-1 Sand.. .
4 5 1 . I ....
4-5 • 1-0 magneesiur lime 27.2 0.90. 15 25.4 17.97 32.1 -38.59

Very sanciy 2.".3
5-10. 0..-5 * medium gr dolomii e34.5 0; 68 15.75: 32.9, 22.98 41.0 . 2335. 2

^ 10-15 o10. Sa me * 355.6 0.70 16. 18 : 33.8: 25.09. 44.8 -17.-93,

15-20 I Same .34.1 - 0.58 15.52 .2.4 24. 30 43.4 :.0

20-25 -'1 5  f ",Same . 36.0 0..45 .16.57 34. 6 25.70 .4. ..... 16.58.
_ _ _W_ _--20 

-- .2-'. 3 2I I 0 48"0.. 56 .... -9l.' "' ''•8 '" '25-3 25 high grade dolomit 392 0.48 17.4 36.4 28.20 . 3 9.4

.30.-35 - - same . . 38. 1 .0.64 • 6.85 .35.2 27.02 48.2 12.33

35-40 - Same 38.2. 0,64 17.50 .36.6 25.85 460. .12.56•

DM-7

o0-1~.



MANATEE COUNTY

Depth .Elev. Char. of Material oin e jM0 7 sS3CaC0 3 SSn0

£DM-7 (Continued)

1 -5 i3.5-12 magnestum lime 29.6 0.89 11.92 24.9 24.30 43.4. 28.85

'5-0 ..12i6.5 Same 27:2 0.76 11.62 24.3 20.87- 37.2 35.95

10-15. 8.5-3.5 S-me 17.1 1.06 8.03 16.8 11.76 21.0. 58.63

15-20 3 5 Same 1J3.3 1.57 6.29 13.1 6.38 11.4 68.63

20 -2 5_ 5-5 Same 13.4 1.58 6.00 12.5 6.66 11.9 68.53

rM-8

0-5 -..5 -2_ I - i
~ I5-.10 f L" .. 5 ,+b -.r-;y 7.
5-10 5 M.ag3iesium lime 31.3 .70 13.98 29.2 23.40 41.8 26.61

10-15 cy dol.-.mie 51.2 n. O 15.02 31.4 2P.52 40.2 25.65

15-20 4 .5 26.1 1.30 3.18 27.5 16.65 29.7 38.06
15-2 . .5 mnesium lime " "

2 0-5- Se 2. 169 16.2 240. 22
20-25 ---.5- sae 25.1 1.22 i1.69 26.5 16.20 28.9 40.22

i)Ii- ,•

-5 -- .--... ------ -0-5 5us on_
5-12 . C-lzrecus s=nd 6.0 0.84 1.42 3.0 1C.`5 19.0 74.39



1ANATEE COUNTY

t her. of Material I gnit ion 3 3_0 01. S.

DM-9 (Continued)

.e.... .er .20d
l12-1 8.5 ea :lime 19.8. 1. 201 7.86 6.4 15.42 i7.5 5 50.32-•

15-20 5-- Same 21.8 1.02 "9.72 20.3 17.57 51.4' 44.660.5 ______ _ ____ [I 10 17.57 L .

0-5 17- 2 1 Sand__ -___" 
-- - ~..~".. 

.. '..-.. ...

°5;20 Same

25 ~ esame

5  i ... ....1... __ _._ . [. . .-.....- ..... ___ _

0-b5- -_9_-24 - Sand - "

10-15 19-14 Caloareous wa fld 9.6 1.89 3.95 8.3 8.52 15.2 71 16

15-20 149 es s magne- 16.1 0.62 6.84 43 13.90 .248 588

20-25 9-4 . Same . ' 14.8 0.58 6.70 14.2 13.45 24.0 6b.88



MANATEE COUNTY

...p..h., EI.ev. char; of Materi al .gnton •Fe . .0 - MQCO0B0 D a0 .:.",

DM-II (Continued)

50 Same 15.9 0.54 1 6.77 114.3 '5 '2 4 .2  58.1 "i'
5-30 s' I .5. '"•

DM-t2 -

10-6 15-9 Sand t

6-8 9-7 Sanly mnesium 324 0.88 3.55 28.3 24.27 43.3 24.57-4 3.4 o.88 "3

-- 10 -5- Very sandy L _____-4.12 25o2. 55.2S8-10 7-5 I nesnum lime 17.9 0.98 7.22 I15.1 14.12 .2. 5528
ao-15 5,-0 oirediun; rad 35.1 0.70 15.17 31.7 2657 47.4 17.81

15-0'°. Same I 1 37.7 0.70 16.74 ,35.0 5.97 46.3- 15.73

0-25 Same 37.7 0.74 6.85 52 7.38 48.9 13.24

DM -13

0-5 45 Sand

5-10 e- same

0L-15 -05 Send. and shell
52 5.a5 mar

L5-20 --•" --- Samer
! -i0. 5 L am - ----- =• . .. - ..



MANATE.E COUNTY

Depth lev*, 'Char. of Mater'ialr nn tgg e 0 3 M 0 a1o g9003 0 CaO0~^ 03

D-J13' (Continued)

20-25 Marl

25-30 Same

DM-i14

0-5 ".13-8' Sand
15-. 8 3 Same ______ .

S115 2 S.nd andj Ghell ;inrl 1

S-20 Same' , . ,
2 .' ." 

:  
" , ' ... ..

20 .m
_ -30 Same ,

7 : ,:: ; ..



It is quito probable that a small deposit of dolomitic limestone runs

southwesterly from near the head of Bowlcs's Crook in Sec. 24, T35S, R17E. As

all of this area lies uither in •hitfield Estates subdivision or in the Sarasota

Bay Country Club, no further drilling was attempted there after Hole LM-5 was

finished, as very little, if any, land would be available for commercial dovel-

opment.

Summarizing the results of the dolomite investigation in Manatee

County, it was found that there is no continuity of the deposits. The largost

areas are adjecent to the Manateoo River, on both the north and south sides.

Much of the town of Manatee is probrbly underlaid with dolomitic limestone, be-

ing e continuation of the deposit near Samosot and Elwood Park. The deposit at

Onrco is app.arntly quite local as it do-s not oxtond far in any direction,

except possibly northjestorly. There is a possibility that a narrow zone ex-

tcnds northofsterly toward the Snmosot-Elwood Park area, but this is doubtful

anid could cnly be dotorminod by intensive prosnocting.

.,'hile the county has somo dolomite deposits of quite high magnosium

corbontoe conteit, all are quite siliceous in char:.ctor. This fact would make

them undesirablo for mYrny purposos, but the high silica content should make

th~jel deposits adaptable for the manufacturo of rock wool.

Snrasota County

Dolomitic limestone has boon minod in Sarasota County for about 5 years

by the Florida Dolomite Company, the manufactured product being used for agri-

cultural limestono. This plant is located about 45 miles northeast of the City

of Sarr.sota in Nl, Sec. 6, T363, R18E, and is the only one in the county mining

dolomitic limestona.
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.Hole DS-1 was drilled on the south side of the Florida Dolomite

Company pit., The shallow. saind.overburden near the site of this test hole ran

from 2 to 4.feet.thick. The holo started in high grade dolomitic limestone,

the magnosium carbonate content -averaged above 38 per cent. Below 15 feet to

a depth of 25 feet there was a slight drop in the magnesium carbonate content,

the average was 34 per cent. The quality of magnusium carbonate averaged 28

par cent .from 25. to 35 feet, the bottom cf the hole, and the amount of silica

increased with depth., .

Hole DS-2.was put down on the. nrth side of the pit. .The overburden

in the vicinity of this hole., as. on the south side of the pit which averaged

from 2 to 4. feet in thickness had been. previously stripped. The hole showed

a very high grade of dolomitic limestone. from the surface .to. a depth of 20 feet.

The magnesium carbonate content for this thickness i ns mere than 39 per cent.

Below 20.feet, thc quality of rock: decreosed somqwhnt, due to. an increase;in

silica and showed an av.rego content of 28 per cent magnesium.carbonate.. The

hole was abandonod at 40..feet.. This pit is near the western limit of the dolo-

mitic limestone area, as a deep. ditch along tho- west side of State-Highway 356,

on.tha property of the Sarasota-Bradenton Air Bas,, dces not, show any. exposure.

..Hole DS-3.was.drilled-in SW- Sec. 7, T36S,.R18E, on Sast 45th Street.

of the. City of, Sarasota., a short distance east .of State Highway .356 in a thinly

developed section near the. northeastern: limits of the. c-i-ty. The sand overbur-

den here.was- 5 feet- tbhick, below, which there was. 15 feet of very siliceous: low

grade. dolomit:ic limestonei :The hole twas discontinued at.. a -depth of 20 feet as.

unpromising.

S..Hole DS-8 was drilled in.SE. in Soc. 7?, T35S, R18E, about 500 feet
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north of 33rd Street nEpr the school nt New Town, a colored subdivision of the

City of Sarpsota. The hole penotrnted 8 foot of sand overburden, 2 feet ofý

low grrde dolomitic limestone .and 10 feet of medium grado dolomitic limestone

which overnged 35 per cent magnasium carbonate. The test hole was completed

at a depth of 20 feet.

An ox.minntion of exposures along the drainage canal running south-

westerly to Sarrsotn Bay from the northeastern pirt of the city showed dolomi-

tic material in several places. A surface sample from this cnnal where it

crossass Orange Avenue contained 40 per cent magnosium carbonate. A sample of

soft rock exposod at the mouth of Hog Crook on Sarnsota Bay, showed a mwgnosium

o-rbonato content of 36 por cent, howovor, no drilling was undertaken as very

littld of this section would be available for mining.

Holo DS-4 was drilled in NW. Soc. 5, T36S, R18E, on the DeSoto Road

ubout 300 foot east of the Atlantic Coast Line Railro'ad. A good grade of dolo-

mitic limnstono was encountorod after going through five feet of sand. This

linitstone continued to a depth of 20 feet with an average magonsium carbonrto

content abovo.37 per cent. As is the caso throughout Snraosta and Manatee

Counties the rock is quito siliceous. Below 20 foot the quality of material

dronped rnpidly and tho hole was stonpod at 40 foot. The lower 20 foot of this

hole averaged 24 per cent magnosium cerbonate. It was roported to the writer

th-t about 70 acres of land in the locality of this hole wns prospected quite

thoroughly a few yaors nao with good results. Several old test pits were

obsurved and one surface sample collactod from one of those showed a magnesium

carbonate content of 40.85 per cent.

Some proliminary investigations woro made south of the City of Sarasota
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to dotermine the possibilities of dolomilic limestone in that direction. A

surface sample was collocted in 3oc. 17, T378, ERSE, at a small abandoned rock

pit on the south fork of Ph'.l.,ippi Crook which showed a magnesium carbonate con-

tent of 33 per cent. A sanmp.le trakn *in Soc. 21, T37S, R18E, at Pinehurst Park

Spring on U. S. Highway 41, 8 miles southeast of Sarasota contained 23 per cent

mngnosium carbonate. These samples indicate the possibilitics of dolomitic

deposits of some vwlue. As indications wore less favorable thnn in parts des-

cribed above and much of the lane would be unavailnble for mining, no drilling

wns done.

The matorial analyzod from this nrea is too high in silica to bo of

commercial vluo, axcopt for tho manufacture of rock wool. Anyono interested

in this might do some iitonsivo prospecting. It is believed that no dolomitic

mnterial occurs south of thb localitias abovo montionod, as a hard silicified

limostone was observed at Venice.

Summmrizing results of the work in Sarasota County, it is the conclu-

sion of the writcr thnt the best available dolomitic deposits are limited to a

rather small territory north and erst of the City of .Sarasota. As.montioned

previously, much of tho dolomitic area lies within the city, and is-therefore

unavailable for mining.

.Probably the most promising n~rt of this doposit is that extending

north from the DoSoto Road almost to the Manatoo County line, and from the

Atlantic Coast Line Railroad oast about ( mile. This does not include tho

high grado deposit of the Florida Dolomite Company which lios wost of the

Atlantic Coast Line Railroad. A larger part of this area, probably not quite

as high in magnesium carbonate content, extends from the DeSoto Road south to

-'' : .' . '* ' ^- ^ 5 .- *
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SARASOTA COUNTY--LOGS OF TEST HOLES AND CHEMICAL ANALYSES OF SAMPLES

SDepth .lev. Char. of Material Igntionn 2 3 MaO M gCOJ aO CaC03 i"02

DS-i

0.55 1L 40.7 18
0-5 L12-7ioo^ grad" e 0. 7 ·- -oZ k-^il8. 3618.0 29.85153.2 7.54

*5-10 7-2 'Sand 41.7 0.61 18.81 39.3 38.52 50.9 8.13

10-15 'Same 40.3 0.65 18.32 38.3 27.74 49.5 10.06

15-20 7I a1um -grde 37.3 0.74 16.74 35.3 127.09 48.3 13..31
15-20 -8 -olomlte-
20-25 -ame .34.7 . ' 15.89 33.2. 24.3043.3 21.00

"25-0 ' s andy ma&nesium lime 27.2 . 12.78 26.7.18.20 32.5 35.25

S same 29.1 1 14.13: 29'.5- 1"8.53 33.1 31.70

05 S-2

S0-5 12-7 S g gerade l, 0.66 18.42 38.5 29.95 5 3 3  6 .47

um rae .1.01 16.38 3.2 2.97 44.6 1 .. .

-- Very tdy m-gnsuml 21.4 1.92 9.26 19. 4 10.54 18.8 51.943

i 50-35 -25 lime __

j m250i Same' 36.3 .1.i3 0.97 17.82 37.3 24.243. 1.

very Ie N SIM 21o4 1.01 9.26 19.4 110.054 18.8 9194.lime_ 19_ 5191 __



-SAR ASOTA COUNTY

.Dept.Eev -Char. of Material lr a t.on - 03. 03 . M 102

D5-'2 (c:'rtinu-u.)

.5-4- t~ ' 91 olo i te -- .1 1.44 14.5- 30e4 1i7.398 32.1 31.38

, "05-3 .

0-5 . 12-7 Sanda
-T - ------ -" - - -n---r .. •--.....-

5-0 7-2 .re m lime 17.3 o.73 5.87 .12.3 14.98 26.7 59.20
10' ,'-- S#m2e 25.4 0.93 1.30 121.5 2r.26 36.1 4).18
15 Se 21.2 1.7 7.49 15.7 18.53 33.1 49.28

DS -4

0-5 21 -16 Sand
5--- ariy -hiA5k 374
5-10 15-11 d oaoate 357.3 0.77 17.91 37.4 25.09 44.7 16.77

-6e i 35746.

-d15-20 edium gr,-e 140 05 C 1 --76 35.0 21.87 39.0. 22.89.... s a dy Loo " 4o
-4-

20-25! te n s i u 2 9.4_ 1.314 .j2 9 29  21.53 3e8.4 28."

25- s me 1 6.9 1 .06 8. 1 19.4 1).5 . 537. 910-5 -14 S,'f-I 25. .94 12.57 i 2".a J .. 1 .5 157.9
30-351 Sane 253 12.57 L26 3 1 6.10 238 5 1a.96

L -.--.-- ----. . .14. 1. . - .. 23:5t .. -j



SARASOTA COUNTY

Dept Elev7 Char7. ofMateria aOnje 2 03 MOOO0 a aCO

05 -4 (Cor tinued)

35- Same 20i.6. '97 . i52, 22.0 12.82 !22-18 '5.,92."..19 E.. .. J..

Sam0 -0-5 Sana . ..

' 5-10 . . ' Sand " '

15-2C Saey clay ---- -------- -------.- -

. -5 ' S nd , L. ... -.... .. .. . ..... ..
!~ ----- r - I-

120- Same

-, .. . ·. ·--- ..... ,~-. ..-·--~----.-.1----

5-10 Same

:10-1 ;. .. . Sandy- cle.y ,

15-2" " Same

20-21 Same



SAR/ASOTA COUNTY

.lev. Char .of Material tssn e0 OaO ' aO "SO

_' ''D 05S-7

" _-. -34.5-. S _
o. 2~ Sand
5-10 29.5-

2 4.5 Same

j-15-20 1 Same

L _ .-.'20-25 L . Sand

DS-8

8-9 ;12.11 m•ne ~sium limae 5.8 o.94 11.20 123.4 17.88 31.9 42.15

9-10 i1-10 gr.ie dolo.ite 33.7 1. 1452 0. 2.87 42.6 21.80

10-15 10-517 35.9 25.23 45.2 15.

15-20 5-0 S :.ie 7 16.8 35.3 25.33 45.2 15.7
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ * .__ _ --.-- -



SAIRA SOTA COUNTY

Depth Ele e. cC* ofv' Matrial C n F' 2 a o

05-9

S 17-12 Sanda . " '

S 12-10 Sa6Same
., .,. , · ...... .5; .,e,: .. , ,-, . .. .' .... ,' . .. .

' :esi. u .ilme L19.5" 7 074 7.49 15.7 "16. 2 95 0 )
S..... ---- ---- - - -.... 1"'-

. - -.-...- , .. ... ... -..... ............. ^ ... . .. ..- .. . .. .I.. .÷. -. , -... $ „ :.. , .;^,ýO.-15- J.7 2 . Same. 0-c.8 0.72 7.23 15. 549

,15-2 s y-Ie . . 7 1 1. 7. 96 14.A 715 638

C--..-l... 9
.1:



the Sarasota city limits, and from the Seaboard Air Line Railway east about

ij milus, .

As shown in the results mnrtionod previously, all of the dolomitic

deposits run high in silica. This fact should make it attractive for the manu-

facture of rock wool, for which a highly silicoous material is desirable.

Miscollanocus Prospecting

Sarasota County

While an investigation of dolomite doposits was the purpose of this

survey, a slmll amount of work was done In Myakka Rivor State Park. This work

was mnde ot the roquoet of the Board of Forestry and Parks which wished to de-

termine the ch.racter of rock which hrd been reported exposed there. The drill.

ing in the Park, hcwever, ftilod to show anything of special interest, This

entire section is un-lerlaid with Caloosahatchoo marl, crovred with heavy sand*

Smrll outcrops of a white clay-like substance are exposed along the canals

through the pnrk.

Eole DS-5 was drilled in Sec. 21, T37S, R20E, along tha road leeding

to Uppor LaIe on the west side of Myakka River near the bridge. A sandy,

slightly calc(reous m.rl was entered after having gone through 10 feet of sand,

which continuad to tho bottom of the hole at 30 feoot

Hole DS-6 was put dcwn in Soc. 22, T37S, R2OE, on the east side of the

Myakka River at tkx intersoction of the All Weather Road and the Atlantic Cop-st

Line Rpilrord. This holo showod 10 feet of sand nnd then sandy, slightly cal-

crecus marl, quite similar to that in Hole DS-5. Tho hole was abandoned at

25 feet.

No further drilling was att3mptod in the park as it was deemed
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unnecessary. Hole DS-7 was drilled in 1WI Sec. 12, T37S, R18E, on State High-

way 220 about 2 miles northeast' of Bo3- Ridge on rather high, slightly rolling

Ssand ridge land.-: This hole shwied only sand for 25 feet and was discontinued

at this depth.

Pasco County

While the investigation of dolomitic formation in Pasco County was

.und-or.way,.Mr. L. F. Fernald of Tarpon. Springs reported a gravel deposit which

he. had discovered in the northwest part of. the county about- 2 miles south of

Aripoka, or 4 miles northeast of Hudson, 0.6 mile northwest of State Highway 15,

.in the NW~ See. 13, T24S, R16E. This location was in a sandy, flat woods section

far from any stream. For this reason it was deemed worthy of investigation and

.study, both as to origin and the extent of the deposit, so a few holes-were put

down. A small tract perhaps 2 or 3 acres.in area, shcwed smooth well rounded

gravel pebbles scattered rather thinly in the surface sands. The largest peb-

*.bles were about I inch in diameter.

A point approximately in the center of the gravel area was selected

.for the location of the first Hole GP-1, which was drilled to determine the

thickness of the gravel:bed.. The first 5 feet contained very few pebbles. Be-

low 5 feet gravel pebbles became more abundant, and continued to a depth of 25

feet. At that level a siliceous limestone was entered, and the hole was com-

pleted at 30 feet in the same formation. Therefore, this hole indicates the

maximum thickness of the gravel bed to be about 25 feet.

The next location was about 0.2 of a mile northerly from the center of

*the deposit near the edge of a low, marshy area, vhich is possibly an old river

bed. Hole GP-2 was drilled there and penetrated sand to a depth of 10 foot, at
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which point a siliceous limestons was entered. This limestone continued -o/a

depth of 20 feet, but the hole wa; discontinued as conditions appearedlunfavor-

ble.

In order to outline the deposits more closely Hole GP-3 was put down at

a point .bout midway between IIolo GP-1 and Holo GP-2; in other words, 0.1 mile

northurly from the center of the bed. This hole went through 10 fant nf annra

where a siliceous limestone was found. At 12 feet, an 18-foot cavity was on-

count ired, limostono roappearing at 30 foot, where the holo wns abandoned. This

hole discourcagd further drilling to the north of tho bed.

Hole GP-4 w.s drilled about 0.4 of a mile southeasterly from the center

of the bed to dotormino the oxtont of the deposit to the south and oast. This

hole wont through 15 feot of srnd, which showed no gravel whatever. As further.

drilling would have roquirod crsing, and indications wore unfavorable, the hole

was abhndon-.d.

To comrluto th3 investigrtion of the deposit, a series of hand auger

holes wis put down oist ,and we.'t of the bed. Those holes showed no gravel be -

yond the Sirll area whero pubbles were visible on the surface. About 300 feet

rost of cho bed low mrrsh appunrs, -nd on tho wast side, loss than 4 mile from

the grrvel bed, lim•stono boulders are oxposed in a am.-ll pit
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